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McGinnis and Barber to
Debate McMurphy College
On Mtuch 12, U. N. M. d~bating
teams will meet rop1·esentntives of
McM\ll't'Y College, Abiline, Te:x:P.s 1 in
Rodey Hall. They will debate the
Arms and Munitions question.
Two debates will be held, one in the
afternoon, and the other tn tho eve~
ning, U, N. 11'1. debatel'S on the affirmative tn·e James Barbel' and Cliff Mc.Ginnis. The negative will be upheld
by Sam Mm•blc and Marvin Rain~
wv,tel',

PublicHealthColumn Magicians Hats, Rabbits Stanford Business
.
'b Y Engineers
·
School Adds
Substatned
Consultants
New Method to Allow
Cacique Granted a
Close Association
with Experts
Charter from Phi
Sigma Society

conductedbyDr.J.R.Earp,Dlrcctor
New Mexico Bu1•eau of Public Health

•

Beauty Queen Is
Numbef- Four?
The fo11ow/ng letter is self expla.ni~
tocy, except\' to t he qllestton,
·
"Who IS.
.
number·47 The quickest way to find
out, says Editor Lackey, is to come
to the ball tonight at the Rights
auditorium.

Each year about the middle of the
Blood rrcsts
month
of March students passing
At this time last yeat·, the Health
Hadley
Hall notice unmistakable
Su~;vey ten.rn was bU!iY taking samples
signs
of
activity,
Those whoso memof blood. and sending. thEl~ to the pub~
orl"
goes
back
a
year
or more will
lie health laboratory to bc tested. In
The Board of Trustees of Stanford
Ranchos d11 Taos,
recall
that
it
is
the
old
patron saint
the three surVElYS made last year
New Mexico,
University at their monthly meeting
51237 people had their blood tested.
March 3, 1935
Dear Mr. Lackey:
of the engineers, Saint Patrick, who is recently approved the appointment of
Among them were 267 whose blood
consulting profe.ssors in the Gradu~
The announcement has been made causing all the nctlvity,
showed positively that they had syph~ l'ecently that the local biological bon~
Engineers are generally considered ate School of Business as a means of
As ~r. Lockwood left for the East
before the arrival of the photographs
ilia. Please understand that very omry, Cacique, has been granted a public benefactors, who subject na~
tural fo'·ccs to their will. Saint Pat- recruiting for the School the wisdom
M B
h
d I
d h
1'. erning aua an
ma e t c se~
very :few of these 267 people had any charter from Phi Sigma, the out~
became the patron saint of the and cxpe1·ience of business leaders on
lectiona of Queen and the ten for
idea that they had syphilis; to neat·ly sto.nding organizatinn in this field in riel'
engineering clan when he performed the Pacific Coast, The arrangement
all of them the news that their blood the United States, Phi Sigma Society the most useful public work by rid~ is regarded as one of the most im~
Honorable Mention as you. requested.
is an organization for majors in the ding Ireland of pestiferous snakes,
portnnt innovations in professional
was positive came as a surprise.
PhQtograph No. 4 is our choice for
Since that day, wherever engineers education since the establishment a Steinish Portrait of
This year there is no health survey biological sciences and has thirty~four
Queen.
chapters. The University of Nllw gather~ on March 171 a celebration is quartel' century ago of clinical pro~ Karl Marx
and yet we lrnow that there are some
We eliminated Nos. 9-6-11-12 and
fcssorships in schools of medicine.
By FRANK RIDE
Mexico will have Alpha Nu chapter, in order, and though the work may .be
1.
20,000 people going about their daily
16,
That leaves the' other 10, which
far from the beaten paths of ciVl 1~
Under the arrangement, consulting
f
f b k" •
l<etr'ng
business in New Me~ico with syphilis, FDl'mal installation and initiation will zation, the shamrock is the emblem of
I enclose with the Queen as our
pro essors o
an mg, t mar
Kar•l wns and he was Karl Marx. choice.
· d t · 1'
in their blood gradua11l]' destroying be in Apl•il. Officers recently elected tl day
Je
•
public utility managemen , m us na He came and was here and was here
1
Now, after a1l, most people do not manngoement, finnnce, and so forth, lean and Skinny while drought~
, thei:r liveS; and most of them have no a ·e: president, Marvin Rohovcc; vice~
It might interest you to know that
idea tl1nt it is there. How can that be, pref;ident, Dorothy Lipp; secretary, pay a great deal of attention to will be appointed to give occasional starved cattle lay in the meadow and our second and third choice were reyou ask. Can u person have syphilis Avis Johnson; and treasurer, Ruth Saints Day~, but after a half year's lectures to classes and aerninars, con~ people made grimaces ~n the streets. Spectively No. 8 and No. 14.
Brock.
work we engineers feel the need of a sult with the regular faculty of the And when I say grimaces 1 mean
We hope the selection will prove
without at least suspecting it? The
Since Phi Sigma only includes up~ little relaxation, or 11 hlowing off." So Graduate School of Buainess on tech- grimaces and maybe worse than grim~ popular.
at1swer is: most ccrtnin1y he can. Con~ perclnssmen and graduate students como down to Hadley Hall and see nical problems, and to counsel, in aces. But Karl, lean and skinny,
Sincerely,
aidc1· this story of one family in Mis~ the old Cacique club will be continued oUl' Open House. The show starts in certain cases, advanced students en~ puffed up and blew up and blew up
(Signed) KENNETH M. ADAMS
the cattle and blew up the ~rimaces
sis.sippi told to us at our la.st national for the benefit of freshmen and soph- the afternoon and lasts all evening, gaged in reseal'Ch,
J. Hugh Jackson, of the Graduato and blew up the streets. He blew up
}Jublic hea1th meeting. Two boys got omot·es, Until final arrangements are Friday, March 8. We will tell you an
_syphillis by borrowing chewing gum made, the two organizations will meet awful Jot of interesting things about School of Business, stated that this I say and lte stayed blown up and he
together and have the same sponsors, bricks, oil, concrete, and steel that arrangement is one flthat will give the still stays blown up. And we all stay
Blakemore-Exter
from theil• scvcnteen~year.old sister After pl?n~ hav~ been completed the you never knew before.
men Jlnd women tt·aining for business blown up about the blowings~up,
after it had been in her mouth. A two soctetles mll meet separately, j We can tell you which is the best not only intimate association with don't we
baby of two yeara old got it from pre· and wm each elect their own mem- gasoline to use in your car, and what the trained experts making up the - - - - - - - - - - - - - chewed food which the same sistel' bel'S,
electl'icfor
light
globe at
will save the regular faculty of the School, but will
-D,R·-."C-.·-H.-CA-R-NESo-.1
At the last meeting of Cacique, size
old optics
glances
fairer ob~ _.:---------:-:---::---1
Ambulance Service
gave to him. The baby was still nurs~
Waldemar Schaeffer gave a report on jects than textbooks. Our refriger- jewels of England, and defies detec~
Optometrist
ing, and the mother caught the dis~
WE BACK THE LOBOS
the "Blood Types of the Various In~ ating plant is readily adaptable to tion, will thrill you with its uncanny
Suite 14-16 Giomi Building
ease and she gave it to her husband. dians." The report was the result of cooling orange juice and other bev~ perception,
Thtrt1 and Central
Six people in one family all had active a thorougI1 investigation to determme
erages.
We guarantee a good time, and t h e
Phone 442
·
Phone 1057 for .Appointments
The invisible eye will be there; that best part of the whole thing-it docs~
Albuquerque, N. Mex.
syphi1is at ,the same time and only one racial origin, still being carried on by
108 South Yale Avenue
of them could even suspect that she Dr. F. W. Allen and his associates.
:ysterious ray that guards the
•
..
might have been exposed to the inStudent Elections
:fectionl It was nn examination in n
SA V AG.E & SGAN ZINI, _Inc.
I!'OR ANY FORM OF HEAT
rural school which led to the discov(Continued from page one)
Insurance -Real Estate - Rent'als
think first of
ery. Had it not ben for the keen eye have been in residence at the Univer~
20 9 South Fourth
Phone 1414
of the school doctor or nurse (I do sity of New Mexico for two semesters
not lmow which) and the very em..
•
priornominated.
to the semester in which they •
cient follow up work, all six in that arc
Vacancies in the offices of president
family would have gono on, probably
of the freshman class and rcpresenta~
THE MODERN FUEL
Telephone 849
for yeara, in ignorance of the deadly
318 West Central Avenue
tive to the Student Council for the
disease in their blood.
freshman cJass will be filled in the
NATIONAL SYSTEM OF BAKERIES
It is too late to go to the health election, and nominees must be pre~
(Incorporated)
survey for a blood test, But it is not sented for these offices next Tuesday,
"QUALITY FIRST-PLUS SERVICE"
ARTHUR PRAGER, :Manager
too late to get the blood tested. New also.
Albuquerque
New Mexico
Mexico doctors will have their pa~
I tients' will ask for it. Those who can~
not afford to consult o doctor should
ask tho county health officer or the
publie health nurse. The:y will at'·
range n. test to be made w:thout
charge.

wm

KiMo
5 DAYS, STARTING
•FRIDAY, MARCH 15th

alrso give them much closer association
with those business leaders who are
actively on the "firing line" of indus·
try and of finance,
11 The plan is one we have had un~
dcr contemplation for nearly 11. year,
It has been discussed with leaders in
businesf!i education, and also with
prominent executives, and everywhere
has been most heartily a~proved. We
are confident that busmess leaders
themselves will tind it a very interest~
ing and wo1·thwhile association, and 1
know that the plan
pt•ove of un~
told value to 0 u1• School. We are delighted at the prosPect of htwing
outstanding leaders in business and
Ill . II
t d 'th
industry thus o em y connec e Wl
the work of our Gmduat'e School of
Busineas."

r·-·-..

roya_l_n_'t_c_o_st_•_n~_:hing.
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GAS

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company

•

r;--------jAiMo-Lobo
Theatre Guests
to see
4 'THE GOOD FAIRY"

I

•

Tahe a cigarette

like CHESTERFIELD

Katherine Childs
Satn Marble

'

J-ohn Alter
Get Passes from Tom Popejoy's
Office
--

~~il~di:1

I
I

Phone 923

1
+

I

~
w.
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309

LITY

Central

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Outlook
for
Electrical
En•
•
gtneenng is Much Brighter

Kennedy and Lackey Lead
Tickets in Spring Elections

. Campus Branch of American Institute of Engineers
to Present Paper at the National Convention to
' Be Held in Oklahoma in April.
>'.

No. 22

-------- -···· - ., -~-----. -- - ------ -------,.~

Campaign Starts as Combines Prepare Voters for
Electio~ Day, Th,u·sclay, March 21. Voting Will
Take Place in Rodey Hall

•

-

-

----·

M. DENTON
-·~ ,.. .
- -·-In June 1 19301 ten students wcJ:c
Aa the $pL·in~ political season O}lcns,
rrraduutcd B. o£ S. in E.E: and all of
officers for .student body government
th~se were placed without delay in
hnve tnltcn the stage, Last Tuesday
elcctricnl engineering work.
nominations
were tendered for tho
Some of the electrical gTaduates of
positions,
with
two eligible candidates
1981 and 1!:134 have had to turn to
resulting in such heat. Balloting wUl
othcl! work tbnn electrical engineer·
begin Thursday, l\fa1·ch 21, at 8 a. m,
ing, but all of them have found open·
Snatching this opportunity tho Fl·eshings ami all m·e malting good.
Lnen nominated men to fill the offices
The dcJlression has so Cl'ippled the
left >'acnnt by tho withdrawal of their
organizatioll of the big manuiactut·~
clnss president and vice~president, nnd
DEAN FARRIS
ing fu:ms-in pat·ticulnr th~ Gen~ral
entered two nominees for tOe position
Electric Co. of Schenectady and tho
of rcpre!lentntivo to the Student Coun~
DQlln "Marshall Elmer ,li'ari-ia came
Under the guidance of Dean Farris ical Drawing,
Westinghouse Electric and Manufnc~
New equipment wps
cil.
to the University o:C New Mexico in the College of Engineering has made inatallcd,
turing Co, of Pittsburgh, that it is
On the ballot for student body offi~
1931. He took his B.S. in Mechanical rapid progress. In 1932 the curri~
today impossible-exc~pt in a few
·
In 1933 the first .Mechanical Engi~
cera ure: })residont1 Jack Kennedy and
Engmeerlng
at Purdue U niversity iu culum walJ changed in its hour re~
favored cases-fat.' graduate to comLawrence
Lackey;
vice~prcsident,
1922, and his 1t1.S. at the University of quirements. Hadley Hall was remod~ nccrs were graduated. The largest
plete their university training- by the
Po1•tz Dl'etney and Edward Digneo;
Texas
in
1926, From 1922 to 1927 cUed in 1932 to accommodate Junior enrollment in the school of Engineer~
two years of student training in engiseci'etnry~treasurcr, Ruth Brock and
Dean Farrls was instructor of Me~ and Senior laboratories !or Electrical ing has been in 193·1~35. In 1934 the
neering worka,·which was beginning
Virginia Langham; athletic council,
chanical
Engineering
at
the
Univcr~
Engineering,
Chemical
l!;ngineering,
II-Iechanical
Eugineering
club
was
or~
to be looked upon as the proper com· WII,LIMI CHANCY WAGNER
Bill Cnstetter, A. T. Ohavez, B. T.
sity of Texas,
Mechanical Engineering, and Meehan~ ganized.
plction of an enginec1•ing course,
EDWIN FROS'r SMELLIE
Dh1gwull, Donna Stein, and Robert
William Chancy Wagner1 instructor _.:_-----~--__::_..:.:.:::.:::.::::::..::.::.:==....::::=::_
Edwin Frost Stnellic, who is in~ Walker. Of the last group, three will
Firms Rcnelv Training Courses
in Civil Engineering at the University
structor in Mechanical Engineering, be elected.
A year ago-stimulated by an op~ of New Mexico 13ince 1929, was born
nt
tha University of New Mexico, was
In the freshmen election the candi~
timism which we all believed to be at Lead, South Dakota. He attended
horn
in
Ypsilanti,
Michigan.
He
grad~ dates nrc: president, Orcsta Franchini
warranted-some of the big firms re~
the Lead high school and received his
unted from tha Cadillac, Michigan, and Alden Hayes; vice-president,
instituted their training courses and
high
school, nttandcd the U. S, Naval GrandviUe Digby and Mary Ruth l4e~
B.S.
in
Civil
Engineering
in
1926
1
accepted a limited number of students
This issue of The Lobo is produced by the College of
Academy at Annapolis during the casltey; repre$cntntive to student
from certnin :favored colleges. Today from the State School or Mines at
World War, nnd took his B.S. in blc~ council, Betty Mason and Betty Lou
Engineering and is devoted chiefly to the work and activithose. firms admit that their optimism Rapid Ci~y, South Dnkota. On Marcl1
chnn_ical Engineering in 1923 and his ltfi!lar,
that
College.
The
College
of
Engineering
has
made
ties
of
was unwnrranted.
26, 1926, he marr.ied Opal Strayer.
Committee Submits
M.S. in Engineering in 1024, both at
Naturally the student about to
great progress during recent years, not only in improved
'l'hey
have
u
daughter,
Dolores
Pearl.
tho University of n-I!chigan. On Au~
Report on Freshman
graduate fce]s discouraged and his
laboratory facilities, but also in the personnel of itS faculty.
1-tlr. Wagner was engineer f01.' the
gust 4, 1932, he mnnied Dorothy E.
attitude c:fctc.rs others,
Traditions
Dean Farris and his colleagues have kept abreast of all
Green, of Little Rock, Arkansas. Mr.
Nevcl'thcless the outlook for tllc city or Los Angeles, California, from
phases of progress in engineering education and have had
Smellie was a teaching assistant at
future of electrical engineering is 1923~24 and again from 1920·29. He
Should the student senate continuo
the
vision and ability to keep the College in step and often
the University of Michigan in 1923brighter nnd more 3!lsured than ever was assistnnt resident engineer with in e~isten~e 'l This was the m~in topic
ahead
of
the
procession.
24,
and returned to thnt institution itt
it has been bcforo.
the CaH:Cornia State Hi hwa 13 'd e of d1scuss1on nt the regular bt~moilth~
1930~31, as a research associate in the
g
Y' n g ly confab of the student senators last
The students of the College of Engineering constitute
Tcle\•.islon lias Possibilities
department in 1920. He received his Thursday night. The student filii~
department of Engineering Research.
one of the most progressive groups on the campus. In
He wus draftsman and designer for
It is certain that. great develop- C.E. degree from the State School of busters have evidently thrown off the
scholarship and in college activities they are leaders. I
the H<1lrncs Automobile Co. Canton
Mrs. F. D. Coleman, Nat'!
ments nrc causing in the electrical en~ Mines, Rapid City, South Dakota, in feeling of lethargy under which they
congratulate the faculty and students of this college upon
Ohi.o, in 1920~22; engineer' in tb~
gjncering field, but It ,is difficult. to 1933. He has almost completed rc .. lu1vc been existing sin';:e the. organiza~
President, Will Inspect
Patent Department of the Hoover
the sourid progrl•.sc they are making as evidenced in th,is
predict their nntut·c.
'feleviaion <luirL'ntonts :fot· ;:t 1\I.A. degree in high·ltion CJf tile Senate Und have decided
Loea.l Women's Honora.ry
Company, 1924~26, and drnftsmat~
alone has possibilitit!s unlimited, Its way engineering at Iowa State Col~ to do some constru~tivc work on cam~
issue of The Lobo, which will be' of special interest to llU
with
the
Indian
Irrigation
Service:
practical commerelnllzntion is close lege, at Ames, In. He has done re~ pus problems.
high school students who contemplate the study of engiActives and Alumnae of
1931-32. He is engaged in research
nt hand, In Germany and in England csnrch work on 14 Road Oil Pavements Review Freshmen Rules
neering.
work
leading
toward
n
Ph.D.
in
Me~
Maia Will Entertain
television js receiving government aid, in New 1.-l(!xico.n lie is doing consultThe body wns called to ordcl" by
J. F. ZIM~IERMAN.
chanicnl Engineering at tha UniverIn America its ndv(mt nwnits only the inc work in and around Albuquerque. Senator Pryor of hte Engineering So..
With
Formal Dinner
March 12, 1935,
sity of Michigan. He is a member of
development of adequate wiring !or !fe is 8 member ot Phi lCuppa Phi nnd eiety. Senator .McConnell submitted
Sigma Xi, Iota Alpha, Pht Knppa Phi,
its nation-wide distrlbution. 11 Two~ 18 a Mnson.
(Continued on page eight)
Mr,S. F. D. Coleman, national prcsi~
Delta Pi Sigma, and is a Roynl Arch
wire" lines are unsultnblc because of
dent of Mortnrbonrd1 will ar.l'ive ltere
:Mason.
mutual intcri'ercnc(!. A neighboring
Saturday morning, March 16, to insystem is alwnys nearer to one wire
spect Mnia, local honorary for senior
o£ a two~wire system than it is to the
women. Maia has been interested in
other wire-hence mutunl intcrfcr~
:nrortarboard almost sinco its incep~
cnce. The system of copper conduc~
tion on this campus in 1922, and Jtas
(Continued on page six)
only this year succeeded in obtaining
an inspector from the national or~
ganization.
Mortarboard was founded at SyraAlpha Delta Pi Gets
cuse, New York, in 1918, by rcpre~
Popularity Queen for
sentatives from senior women's bon~
ornries in several eastern colleges. It
Sixth Year
stresses service, scholarship, and
CARROLL VINCENT NEWSO~l
JOHN DUSTIN CLARK
JOliN'
FRANCIS .MEDFORD DENTON
John Dustin Clark, professor oi
John Hnzard Dorroh, professor of
Franclr.. l\Iediord Dentan, prof~ssor
The acme of evolution! The purpose
Cnrl'Oli Vincent Newsom, head of Chemistry at the University of New leadership, and is now composed of
By JACK KENNEDY
Civil Enginneriug :and head of the and head o£ the department of Elcc~ o£ th: fi~st a~oeba in dim, geologic the department of Mathematics at the Mexico, cam!! to the University in fort~..five chapters throughout the
United States, divided into seven sec!!.'-----------.,...---" 1department, w.ns born at Madison, trical Engirteering at the University past Justlfied m the selection of the University of New Mexico, was born in 1907 ns nssistnnt professor of chem~ tions.
Membership in this o1•gani2a~
St. Patrick and tile Tuatlm De
1\Iissis:sip[)i. He took his B.S. degree of New Mexico, \vas: born in ~uverly, 1935 beauty queen of U.
1\f. The Chicago, Illinois, tho son of Curtis jstry, and is now head of the Chemis~
tiou
is
thaught
to be the highest honor
l'n 1903 at Vanderbilt University nnd Yorkshire, England.
He attended announcement of the selcct1on broug}1t Bishop and .1\Inttie (Fisher) Newsom.
Dannans •'
try dt!pllrtment. He was born in obtainable by a college woman.
in
1913
his
C.E.
de...,..ee.
In
February,
Be\•er1y
Foundation
school
and
Bev~
to
a
climax
the
Mirnge
Beauty
Ball,
He
graduated
from
the
Wnxahnchie,
Th
I
t
that 1905, he married t.~
• TE"xas, high school and took his B.A. Nashua, New Hampshire, the son of Will De Guest at Luncheon
e ntos appropr at e su b'ect
J
Louise Dawson, of erly Gr<~.mmnr School•, Hymers Col- at the H eig hts audi!i:lr Ium last fn~
1 cou Jd fimd f or th'18 greens he et ed is• Yn~oo City, Mississippi, who died in lege, Hull England; Central Techni- day-,
John Henry and Lucy Caroline Clark.
1\Irs. Coleman wilt be the. guest of
degree at the College of Emporia, in He graduated from the Nashua Ni!w
honor and will speak at the Main
.sue was, of course, St. Patrick.
1925. A son and daughter1 John, Jr., cal College, City nmt Guilds of
Only President Zimmerman wns 1024, his M.A. at the University of Hampshire high schooL .and
Be not disturbed, Quiritcs, r htWc and Mary Louis£!, were born to this don Institute, London, from which
able to make tho.
an- 1\Jichignn .in 1927., •.nd his Ph.D. at his B.S.
1\t.S. degree at the New lunc]Jcon for freshmen women on
1
1d • • h
k
c
d
t hi c 1 d h b
t tl
tit t
1931 li 1
no intention of filling this Space witb
Sntut•day at the dining hnll, which all
nn outline o£ the life of the Engi· uttion. ln 1027, 1\ r. Dorroh nlllrr e st1tutton e too the .A. • G, I. e~ nounccntcn w c,, pace t e eau y 1e ~arne ms u to.n m
.
e. a so Hampsltire College of Agriculture and
freshmen women .are being urged to
Thompson, t of grecG inI 1901,
and was
the
uponr the
of Jnna stud10d at
of Chtcago
neer's pntron. ln fact, I will not even 1\Irs. Mattie1 Cuvette
•
Th awarded
F 0
I F,
l crown
s
K comely
[{ brow G
t th.e Untveraity
1"28 0 A
t 1" !IIechanic Arts in 1906 and 1n07, ro- attend.
1 l
Jnckson,.
1\I £lsiss pp.
For
twen
y~
C. • , m 1930.
e
•.
.
G!
•
_s
orcnson
o
~PPI1
nppa
ammn,
one
qua:r
cr
m
u
•
n
ugus
o, spectivel•" and in
19 14 he received his
drag up the old issue of his national.
b
h
d d 1
1
·
d
th t'tl 1
1 it
1928 1
· d F
H' 1
f
"
1
She will be honored at a fonnal
four years 1e was n mem er of t e awar c o? y infrequent ¥• , It IS th~ an gave • e 1 e o popu ar y queen
• te ~1nr1e •ranees . 1g ey, o
(Continued on page eight)
dinner given by the actives and alum~
ity.His nationality is a sore point an:v·
(Continued on pnge eight)
(Contmued on }luge e1ght)
(Cont1nucd on page. eight)
(Contmued on page e1ght)
hac of Maia on Saturndy evening, and
way to any loyal son of 1\Iilesius, like
at a ten for all women students, spon·
myae]f, It would seem best ta us to
sored by the council of Associated
make the Saint an lrishman here and
Women Students on Sunday afternoon
no\v, and be done with tt, Sinco 1 how~
at the ]Cappa l{appa Gamma l1ousc.
ever, wo battered Milieslans cannot
While here, Mrs, Coleman will con~
lind any major historian to ngree witl1
fer with President Zimmerman, Dean
ns, we ore force-d to withdraw this paI(node, and Dean Clauve, and will in~
There's a big cacoon on the campus! the helle of the cnmpus. From now
triotic contontion.
spect
the campus and visit all worn~
It has· windows nnd doors nnd all the on they nrc establisheQ, Th~:r r"n
We wlll withdl'aw with a. clear con·
en's residences. She will leave on
On Fridny, 1\{nrch 8th, members of Sunday evening.
science, however, admit t1le popular gcnernl nppenrnrlces of n very nttrac~ about the cnmpus an~ streets witil
Phi 1\nppaN Phi hnd ns their gUest
tive building, bu~ It still remains H tripods, .1111d • steel tapes, an~ wir~s.
clnlm that he wns n Scot.
Nc>wJ if In his lOG years o.f life t11e
and little sbc!;s, an£! tJtcy resurvey
Dr. Aven .1 elson, who is president Stars, Insulin, Topi'cs
cacoon, All fnU, nil winter, the only the town, they resurvey the campus CHESTER RUSSELL, JR.
STUART .A,I.VQRD NORTHROI,
genernl of Phi ICappa Phi, This is
,
good snlnt wns noted t1s n bishop and
in
sfgns
of
life
arc
occnsionnl
poundings,
-they
even
resurvey
the
girls,
wltethChester
Russell,
Jr.,
assistnnt
pro~
Stuart
Alvord
Northrop,
professor
thE;~
first
time
since.
the
o1·ganizntion
of
Seminar
Parleys
Jll'Cilchel' l'nthct· thnn ns a hu11dcr, wh~
is he tl1eh the patron of engineering? Ol' n voice, or lights thnt bttt·n :far into er they need it11 or not. Then campua fessor h1 Electrical Engineerln~ 1:\t the of Geology and head of the. depn-rt.. tl1e New .Maxic.o Chapter in 1916 that,
ell'lctions nnq tapplng" time arriv-es, Univrrsjty of Now Mexico, was born ment, wns horn in Dm\bury, CQnneo~ this chapter has been so lwnorcd.
Well, Cnldwoll Wilson couldn't tell the nlgl1t,
On Tuesday the Chemistry seminar
But
spring
comes
nnd
lo-thc
en~
Behold - a Hadleyite becomes tbtJ in Russcllville 1 Arkansas_, He gradu~ ticut~ the Son of li(ln.ry E\lgQno and
About sevo-nty members and guests
me why, and nobody <lise !:loemed to
held its weekly meeting at which Av-is
coon
bu1·stsl
It
starts
out
by
blaring
student
body
president,
Khatali
baa
!I
nted
from
Attesia,
N.
M.,
high
school,
Lydio.
Eleanor
(A.lvot'Q)
Northrop,
He
attendctl
the
banquet
in
the
dining
be ablo to either,
Johnson presented a paper on the
This lllllch ls I~nown. Itt the days :forth to nll mld sundt'l' the. :faults and few o( the. creatures. But when they nnd took his B.S. degree at the Unl~ grathtntec.l_ front the Danbury high hall, after which Dr. Nelson Rpoke on uchemical Properties of Insulin/,
defects
of
the
regular
campus
tmttula~
do
nr~ivc,
things
begin
to
hUJU,
ThoY
vcrsity
of
NewMe::<ico
\n
1~2Q,
H~
school
l'nd
p,tended
Robort
College,
the
'~Aims,
the
Purposes,
and
the
Nn~
i.lelorc tho snvuge Milicstnns: landed
Last Week Horace Gardner gave a talk
on tho Irish coast, tho islnnd wns fn· tioli. They light tho building, mtd put build bridges, l'Qnds, buildinga:l Tqey spent tho. sununer of 1930 as Researcl\ Constantinople, Turkey, 1921-28, He turc of Phi Kappa Phi.
on the 11 Atmosphere of the Stars."
Dr. Nelson not only is president..
habltlld by n rnthcr pcnceful grOtlJl tlp IUAgio: within its walls, ThD:y come nrc the lmb of employment. Witp. Fellow in Electrical Engine~l'illlt nt took his B,S, degrco nt the Sheffield
This speech dealt with the spectogra~
known ns the Tuatha De O.rmanns:, in nnd out of Hadley Hall opettll" steady hands nttd honest eyes, they Iowa State College, ttnd too}c his !o.I.A, Sci•,mca School, Ynlo University, 1925, gotternl of Phi Kappa Phi but also is pl1ie studios and observations con~
Thoso people t\l'e auptJosod to haVf:l nnd unashamed! (We've ahvnya SU!!~ look to the futttre, nnd in it they sc~ degree in Mnthcmnticq at the Uni~ and his Ph,D, from 'Ynlo, 1929, Ho pt'esicltmt of the American Botanicnl earning the atmosphere of the p!auets
bceu the great mcchrtnlcnl whmt•da of pcctetl thetlt ot Snt!nldng about in their pnrt in tho ]'trogrcss of bus!nesa:. versity In 1933. On .A.ugust 20, 1(}321 wns & .:fellow ln Ynlo from 1925 to society. He was previously president in the system to 'vhich we belong, It
!o.:Iny the }lOWers that be watch J!nrl!· he mar1•ied 'l'hcodpt•a Tiedebolll. From 1928, Ha canle to tl1e. University of of the University of Wyoming. At
lheir duy~gl'c>nt cnginoora, but bnd some dlsgttisc or nnothc1·.) rhel" walk,
was brought out that Venus, our near~
soldiet•s, nnd wotsc ato.tesmnil, Tho they tnlk, they yell, in :tnct, they're tully thcso. boys and men who hayp 1026~28 l1c was diatrtbutim\ anli, traqs~ Ne\\' Mexico ns nssistant professor, present lk Nelf.:lon is world!tg for the est neighbot·, lllls an atmosphere com~
rcnl \)cople. They sometimes foil ill toiled so stetulilll and enrn(!stly day in misaiun engineer for the Arka11saa. 1928, On March 111 1930, he mar~ government on the. }ll'oblem of soil
Milosions ensily routod them.
posed o:f ammonia and menthene.
It mny be on ncocunt of these gifted love! Tbcr even dnncc. They have a nud duy out to mnke themselves de~ Power nud Light Compttlllf and be- rled lvnh Ml\rgnret Lewis, Dr. Nor- erosion, He is going to 'l'ucson in tho Mars is surround(!(l by a dense watel'
blg _pnrty, ntirl elect theit Queen- sct'V'ing of their title-Buildera of tho. tween 1D28w~W he waa suvorinh,md!mt throp was ongnged in commercial field near future, where he will visit the
(Continued on page six)
vupor, while liquid cnrbon dioxide en~
the Englnce1·'s Quccn-nnd make hoJ" Nntionl
(CQntinued on :page eight)
(Conttnuc.d on pago eight)
Arizona chapter o! Phi Xa_piJa Phi.
tirely envelopes the planet,. Jupiter.
By
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Senate
Continuing Its
Existence

Engineering Issue

National Head of
Mortarboard will
be Here Tomorrow

~
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all~importnnt

Hadley Cacoon Stirs as
Spring Brings St. Patrick

You know I like that cigarette .•.
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are in again. Just to be sure to please you we
the newest sensations by Byron, Knox and Dunlap.
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KODAK FINISHING CAREFULLY DQNE

Birds,
Buds, and
New Spring
Hats
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"WHILE PATIENT SLEPT"
Tues., Wed., Thurs.

!

Engineering Queen
Will Be Announced at

Sorenson, Stanton
Are Given Mirage
Queen Titles

I

Sat,. Sun., Mon.
Grace Flood
Glenn Allen
Winifred Walton
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EDITION

I like the way it tastes ... there's
plenty of taste there.
Chesterfield is mild, not strong
• . and that's another thing I
lille in a cigarette.
What's more, They Satisfy ..•
and that's what I like a cigarette
to do.
I get a lot of pleasure out of
Chesterfield . . you know I lille
that cigarette•

at\.WEDNESDAY'
SATURDAY
LUCREZlA
LILY
RlCHAIID
DORI
PONS
BONELLI
K.OSTELA.NETZ oaCHESTRA AND CHORUS
7p, M. (II. To) -COLUMBIA NETIVOAIO
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Phi Kappa Phi Has
Visit from Grand
President
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______,. la•t ed ·t • n of Lol>o, expressca hi's
1 10
" The
v•'o,vs,
·t • , perhaps, ,·ust as
fubliahed weekly throughout the college
by
Students of ••cia!
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well that ho has chosen enginellring as
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By LOUIS GIANNINI
breadth and depth ns well as length, !!.!__ ____:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
and that length of life does not pee• Not<e Ami
The A. D. Pi'o
eqsarily indico;tc a corresponding
It is
that Dr, Clark, grand
A writer in the Daily O'Coliegian
gree of w>'sdom. As for the ab>'l>'ty to scion of Chemistry Manor not only says, 11Eithe1'
Ross, the so0
:Persists in bragging about' his weU-~Cle
1 r, ts
· t Y ed'to
· a mem ber f A • D•
cope with the pl'Oblcms of the world, liked hunting dog, but keeps whistling p·•1 ~ ~r. th ~r h ave a mo~opo1Y on so cial

de~

rumor~d

---~----~--

In one ins t ~mce, &t 1co.st, .,
1u.r. H ow- S peII •b'm d'mg I s p asse
GORDON GREAVES ~--------------------------------- Editor-in-chief awe d vo1ce
. be rate11s t he bogte-num
.
William Ra~dolph Hearst,
tlECTOR BAXTER ----------------------.... ----~----- Business Mana2'Cl' atm;y of an ogre natton
. wn1't'mg t o d'1s~ ellis not qmte
. up to date, Wara a:re

possess us of ou1' fair and smiling
Iandt One would gather, from the
toue of Mr. Howell's letter that we
Americana ara gathered nround n
Chriat:ntns tree, while all the other nations of the world are out in tho cold
with their grimy noses pressed
1\gninst the window pane, watching
NEWS STAFF
us with avaricious eyes. And, as
George Taylor, Kenneth Weeks, Roland Dicke~, C. E. McGinnis, Mary D"l~y,
Elizabeth ~immerman, Eupha Buck, Bill T~ggart. Leonard Fritz, Jane Ahco much as I hate to spoil Mr. Howell's
Hall, Lyle Snunder::l, ~argarct ~ack::Jon1 ,'l'heJma ~enrso~, Hollis Petcrb Ruth pretty, romantic view of things, I
Hampton, Alfonso Mu:abal, Gall McWmrter, Lo1s FOl'l'me, Chloe Ro inson must, in the interests of truth, assure
H. Sylvester
him that most of the other nations
SOCIETY STAFF
have Christmas trees as pretty and as
Vir&"lnia. Langham, Virginiu. Wills, Thelma Pearson, Roberta Palmer, Evelyn l'lparkling as ours.
·
Ross, :Mury Dalby, Patty Algabright
Mr. Howell seems to have acquired
SPOllTS STAFF
from somo obscure source, the mistnkJoe Roehl, Bill Denn~t.rd, 'fony Demijan, Virginia Langham, Frances Watson en notion th~t every human being in
the world, not fortunate enough to
COPY DESK
Jane Alice Hall, Nan Glenn, Virginia. Langham, Geo. Tl\ylor, .Julian Olntsted have been born within the boundaries
of the United States, is possessed of
FEATURE STAFF
an insatiable desire to wrest our land
JaCk Kennedy, Harvcna Richter, HoUts Peter, T. Carlson, Ed Dignco, Louis
from us. How he, n.s a colelge stuGiannini, Mar,y F • .Mackel
dent, manages to retain such a provinADVER1'1SING STAFF
cinl viewpoint, is a mystery to me.
Circulation Manager --------~-------------------~-- John Simms Biologically and mentally, the people
Mary Lou Anderson, Betty Roberts, Fxank Beyers, E, Le Mon~heck, Jeanne
Scott Ruth Brock Uobert Duchnmm, Dorothea Berry, Jane Bhur, Joe Roehl, of the world arc all very much alike.
'Norman FiaSka, Charlotte Owen, Dick Losh, Bill Wilson, James
I do not believe that any New MexiCone, John Alter, Frnnk Livingatono
cnn even one so belligerent as Mr
ADV. COPY STAFF
appears to be, has any great
Sari: Allen, Phil Woolworth
desire to leave his New Mexico mesa.
uNO BENEFIT DANCE" DECISION
and wre::Jt from their owners a castle
HARD ON LETTER CLUB
on the Rhine or a Canadian wheat
farm. How then can I be expected to
The action of the Student Relations Committee on uno benefit believe that great numbers of the indances" has placed the Letter Club in a bad position.
habitants of other countrles are so
It has been customary in the past for the club to buy NM inclined?
charms for the graduating lettermen-and a benefit dance was
I om accused of Jacking respect for
their only means of obtaining the necessary money. Everyone my elders, and asked if I think myrealizes the value of having winning athletic teams to represent self thoroughly qualified to cope with
our school jn ·intra-collegiate sports-but do they realize that the problems of the world. I wonder
many long hours of hard work that every member of the Letter ifif'

H('~ell

Club has spent on the athletic field to make these teams possible? -

with
oiled tongue and heart aflame, does a
good job of spell-binding in his
"America Must Keep the Beacon
Light of Liberty Glowing." However,
with 22,3'16,000 Americans on relief
roll, and the eternal question of what
will happen when the government
stops its me1-cenary work, it will take
more than an emotional thug to rem~
edy the trying situation.
An intelligent man like Mr. Hearst
ahould realize that we are living in
an era of •lfreaks.'' To be effective,
he should study the methods of our
own distinguished one-ring circus,
Senator Huay Longt of Louisiana, and
borrow little knick-knacks here and
there from Mussolini, ''Schnozzle" Durante, and the Baron. The theory behind it being; "If you can't feed them,
at least they'll die happy."

no longer fought ;primarily for land,
but for markets. In this connection,
I .should like to point out thnt a nation
p;roducing for use rather than for privatc profit, would have no need o:t:
markets. Does this not indicate a
connection between wars 1\nd profits,
n connection that would lead us to be-.
lieve that wars occur, not as a result
of the desires of young men for their
neighbors' land, but &s a direct result
of the greed of old men for profits?
It is true that our country was established and aettled by hnTdy young
rnen, capable of subduing a hostile
wilderness. But today there is no
wildernes sfor u.s to conquer. Instead, we are faced with the incompnrably harder task of conquering
ourselves, and of rebuilding n world
out of the wreckage these hardy
young men have leit us, It is not guns lr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;jjj
we need, but ideas, and we shall not
g~t them. from old men. .They have
tr1ed the_1rs, and have :faded. The
problem 1s o?rs, an.d I en~ assur~ Mr.
BOOK S T O R E
Howell that 1t reqmres qu1ta as htgh a
316 WEST CENTRAL degree of courage to defy hQstile, tra-
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MIKE KIRK
INDIAN TRADER
Manuleto, Brancltes g,tow Mezico
El Fidel Hotel, TWA Airport
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ba~helors
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You Want
dependable chiffons buy
Nolde and Horst hosiery they are crystal clear, cob-

web sheer, and have
Triple Guard heels and toes.
In the newest shades for

spring wear, priced
$1, $1.25, $1.35, $1.65
and sheer Luxury hose at
$1.95!

and
Don't Dare Miss

It Is The Only

"Strong's Book Store"

seeing the new

and It Is Downtown
Our Stock Contains
Many Items for the
University Stu dent

dainty sweaters in knitted
light weight wool in

I
}

And We Will App eciate Your Patronage.

\~ARTbLti~~:sdes.

:1
1

STRONG'S BOOK STORE

·

Str~mgely

ing !etters, reading non-fiction,
and
converaing,
en01;1gh1 loafing ranl,ed as No. 27 and poetry w.iting as No, 72. Most people rather
loaf than play soccor;
like
motor camping; married men pref e:r
·
t a ke m
· the mupets, and spmsters
octmt>es. . Eve Roos " o member_ of oeum•.
Phi Mu so 1t m1ght be that the socud- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ly inclined damsels have the manopoly of what it takes.
Interesting Facts
What do Americans do for fun 1
The National Recreation Association
places things done by people in their
spt\re time as follows: Newspaper and

STRONG'S

ditional ideas it dtd for winning a
wilderness.'
.
Wh a t d l t! crence does 1 t rnak e t o a
dead soldier, Mr. Howell, whether he
knew how to lond a gun or not? Both
kinds get killed, you know.-A Student.

~~~e~~:~:~;; ~:;~;~,~~~~.~~t:';~

Eve~lyn

after seeing tho horrible muddle the to the canine listener, "l'll airing
older generation~ have mt\de of things along with you,1' Dr. Clark takes inHow glibly Mr. Howell repeats the
ventory of t)le world about h•'m and
stock iot1llulas that have been pou-red 1 am convinced that l could not do lmows-a do· g ,·s your best friend!

EDITORIAL STAFF
As 5 istnnts to Editor~-------... --- Sam Mnrble,'Marie Jensen, Allen Twyman
New 111 J!.d1tor ------..--------------------.----------------- Marie Jenson
Spol'tll J!.:dltor ___.....--.~-------------------- ...-------.... ----- Warren Gunter
Assistant Sport Editor --------...,. . --------------------------- Jay Gentcy
Society Editor --------------------------------------------Eve~Lyn ~oas
Copy Desk Chelf ..-----~------------------------- ...----------- Jenn Wlley

rAdio,
attending
visiting
or
magazine
reading,movies,
listening
to the
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WE ~SKED LEADERS IN WINTER SPORTS
,

can't give a dance-they will have no money and the seniors wiU

annual dance.

THANKS!
Representing the students of the College of Engineering as
editor of the Engineering issue of The Lobo I wish to thank the
editor, business manager and staff for their co-operation and help.
We also wish to thank the following for their displays and help
at our open house: U. S. Erosion control; U. S. Forest Service,
and Fulwiler Motor Co.-CALDWELL WILSON.

1

Phone 1104

,.. •·'·"'""'"T"'·"'-

that the club can give to honor their senior. But if the Letter Club
Tobesureasmallcharmisnoemuch,butitisa.lastingtoken
go tokenless!
Due to the place held by this organization on the campus; we
feel that the Student Relations Committee should make an cxception to their dec.ision and allow the Letetr Club to have their

316 W. Central
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TUrkish and Domestic - than any other popular brand."

/

(Signed)

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMP.AllY

Winston--Salem, North Carolina

ENERGY! ..c.m.,., .•,...."'.

The great-grandfathers of these daughters championed the

e.U'ect' b a great thins for one who b
actlve,"says Paul Thompson, Qf the
world·champlon Chicago Black
Hawks hockey te.tm... When tited,

ideas of such men as Thomas Jefferson, who believed a revolution
every twenty years would be a good thing, and of John Adams,
who believed that the threat of a revolution was a sound example

lhue'sooe thlnal want-a Camell"

HEALTHY NERVES!

Says Ray Stevens, North .American
Bob-Sled Champion: "When the last
heal has been Tun, J light a Camel
and enjoy it to- the full, knowinK that
Camels nttlttr bother my nerves!"

of the people's common sense and virtue.

•
NEWLY REMODELED
Bigger

-

Better

-

I

Faster Servic

MILDNESS! llouych....

expert skater, says: "Camel9 nre so
mild and appealing! And smoking
Camel9 steadilY never tells on mY
nerves. To me, it's a very important

"I'm just an Interested winter sports
faf\, ''saysEdward Kent, "Dut I'm wit it Jnek Shea nnd
Ray SteveM when it tomes to amokinR Camels! I 'Ret
a lift with a C:~mel' when I'm low and need cbeerin.!l:
up, or when I'm. tired. And the fact that tobacCM of
a choicer quality arc used in Camels goes fat to ex·
plain why Cmncls art! so mild and pleasinR. and never
fnngle my nerves. It mcnnB a lot to me that mill!ons
more are Epcllt tor the t.obacco9 used in Camd9.' 1

L~

Boxers will weigh in at ten o'clock enter the Conference Tourney, It is
Friday morning, Since four men will said that the Aggies nnd Tech are
fight in most of thfl weight divisions, strong in tho heavier weights. Arithree bouts will be necessary. The zona muy b(! counted on to furnish
preliminllries will probably take place tough competition in any conference
Friday, beginning at eight o'cloclt. sport.
Approximately 13 fights will be
Lobos Seasoned in Lightweights
The home team will offor well eonplace in tbe pteliminaries. The finals
will be held Saturday evening at ditioncd, seasoned men in the first five
eight.
weight divisions, while Mourer, Jones,
and TydingS:, entrants in the 165, 175,
.Activity Ticke-ts Good
Students will be admitted to all the and unlimited classes, respectively,
bouts by activity tickets.
have enjoyed shortened training peLittle is known of tl1e comparative l'iod, but may be counted on to mix
strength of the teams, due to lack of it up plenty.
competition betwaan the two teums. Ltu·go c1·owds are expected and conTho Lobos enjoyed n victory over\ ference officials desire to make the
Flagstaff, but the. teachers did not meet an annual affair.

Entries in Conference Boxing Meet

t

--- c.
Rosenberg,

v. Leo
---Lee Brothers

E, O'Mara

K, Fisher
------~

G, Johnson

A. Corley
H. Crownover

D. M, :McElroy

A. Crownover

Burt Williams

G. Cobbe

-----~---~

----------~~-

318 West Central Avenue

Telephone 34.9
Saturday

t

NA-TIONAL SYSTEM

-.......,___,-/

R. C. 1\litehell

----~-

130 &
over N, Tydings

Nudism Featured

ll. C. Gibbs
W. Nicho1s

J. Thompson

B. Huffman
L, Cnmpbell

165 Dee Mourer
175 Jack Jones

Tech

J. Field

J. Gorclnn

145 Harold Bibo
}55 F. Livingston

OF
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BAKERIES

"Q.UALlTY FIRST-PLUS SER'VICE''
'New M.exito

A.lbuquerque

WE HAVE TIIE SUITS

Well Dressed Men
Will Be Wearing This Spring

220•P 0 unhd ladJw~o tcranl:!erreld kirom much favorable comment. The same tending to uphold past traditions of victories.
1
an 0 k a oma
d 0 ege, 0 s
talent the '\\Titer shows in his book,
The sack fight is always interesting and even amusing, with
though he can ho
own one Sl e 0 "Young Heart," runs tbrough the nudism often prevailing after a terrific tussle.
the line in great style.
!'•nos o£ '•Dolores." It is a tale of tho
.
The first casualty of the season
If the Fresh win-no more skull agony, but-fi£
t h e S oph s
curred the first of the week, when the Penitentcs.
win-?
big Indian tackle stepped on the
Professor W. B. :McFarland's nrti- -~-==-=-===-=-=-.:.·:;:;:;-::.:::::::.:.·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=
A FIVE STAR COMEDY I AMERICA'S cmiEOY CLASSIC WITH
muscle in the back of Joe Gassaway's cle on investments, and a love story
THE GRANDEST CAST OF STAllS EVER ASSmiBLEDi
leg while participating in light scrim- by Katltleen Eiland arc other , ..Titings
mage. The leg has. swollen te about of especial significance in the last
twcie its normnl size, and will probStuart, ns. usua1, is
''
I beliC\'C the Unh·ersity makes n ably keep him out. for several weeks. there wtth hts campus brtefs, and
big mistalte in not making a big play Gassawuy who developed in to one 1\Iiss Venn Gault contributed many of
with
\
/
for high school students when they o£ the
basketball guards in tlte the alumni news items.
CHARLES LAUGHTON- 1\[ARY BOLAND
\
/;'
arc participating in prep school tour- Border Con£crcncc shows every- indiCHARLIE RUGGLES .:.... ZAZU PITTS
'• _,;
na.men~s in the Duke City. Last week cation oi being a first string end next Social Revolution in Mexico'
-Plusend lherc were several hundred of season.
T
• f
I R C M t'
Mickey Mouse -Paramount News
New Ztlex:ico"s outstanding athletes
Many of the letter men of last year Is opiC or • . • ee Ing
here, and it sems as though enter- have not reported for practice b(!c:ause
ST.ARTS
·
t an d nU rae t'10n:J should han 1of going out for track. However; The International Relations club
tammcn
TODAY
TI[E HOUSE OF HITS

mul~r

Arizona

115 Bob Lane
125 Bodie Pryor
135 R. Gallegos

:~:,~o;::•
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bout is over. The dope is relatively
department, has been winning
small on the visiting teams, ~uc to the
lack o! intcr·school matchesj however,
wa all know that the Lobos have a
11
first rate team, of whic11 we are a
proud. The. Hilltop will present Jack
Jones in the -175 pound elnss in his
first collegiate mntcb. Jones is of tlte
killer type, and will give the blood·
thirsty !ans their liking.

---·--Aggies

-----

Lobos

Class

Con~

o

~d a~

New fabrics, pin stripe and checked wor-

steds, Shetlands, and tweeds, in double
breasted and
drape models.

oc~

Alumnu~. R~y

single

breasted

modified

If you ,\vant to keep ahead of style here's
the _pli!Ce to replenish your wardrobe.
T);uf values are so good these new suits will

Ru gg1es 0 £ R e d Ga p ' ' /

alk right out of our store, when you've
seen them.

Ralph

J. Keleher

Distinctive Clothes

SUNSHINE

216 West Central

--~-~M~-~~~-ry~~b-~~--~~u-~---~=~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~H~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~i~~~~~I~~~
evening at 7:30 in Administration 5.
The speaker of the evening was Pro·
d
fcssor Arthur Campa., w 110 dtscusse

vm-ious phases of the social revolution
in Mexico. This lecture was open to

onth or so hence Albuquerque 1 President J. F. Zimmet·man at-. nll students of the University who
\.,.·ere interested in the subject.
A m
wilt again be the center oi prep school tended n meeting of the. Stnte Botmll;;;;::===========:::;
activities as tho University playa host of Education Tuesday afternoon in
DAILY AND
to the Stnte Track Meet nn<l Tennis Santa Fe. Wednesday afternoon Dr.
Tournndntent. A rrn.ngemt ents k s~houl~ Zimmerman attended a meeting of the
SUNDAY
get un Cl' way n1 once o nm e es 1
•
•
youngsters welcome and to make' State Pia mung Board1 also held 111
them feel nt home. Downtown busi- \ Snntn Fe.
THE
ness men should be interested nnd i;:::========:::;t-===;
their co~operntl.on gained. The University Is the biggest money mt\ker in
the city of Albuquerque. University
students spend thoustinds oi dollars
in the town annually.
"EVERYTHING MUSICAL"
Now is the time Cor the Oni.versity
.t1B w. CENTRAL Ave.
OFFEEISAJ
to display o little initiatiye, The ';:=============.
SPECIAL
necessary expetlllitnre would be relo.- ,_,,_.,_,_••_,._.,_., .....,, __. , _
tivcly small in comparison to the re:~
IIAVEYOUR
'
turns.
}
,.
GARMENTS /
CLEANED
for onlll
STUDENTS' SPECI
The Better Wau•./
-THREE FOR ONlh
The Hea:tt1LY Wall
Vacuum•Still n'&_gelining
Keep your hnir ncntl tri
ed,
Everybody eoes 1t , •• It must be
right if we cut it.
Clconers - Untcrs - Dyers
(Daily change Gf Menu.)
Lobo Barber Shop
PHONE 147
Wcet ol CoUege Inn

"PRINCE AlBERT IS MilO
ANOMELLOW!"
'TWO OUNCES IN EVER.V TIN"
"IT'S CI~.IMP·-<:UT7<-MUCH LONGER."

"THE WORLD'S FAVORITE
PIPE SMOKE!"
"NEVER BITES THE TONGUE"
"JUST TOP·Q.UALlTV TOBACCO"

Lunch

'

Imperial Laundry

Phone tiOO

entered a five man team.

as though he will be 0 key man in the
some willingly, others with a "don't care" attitude. Some have
attack
tha Wolfpack when they
talte the field next September, if he
•
can toi<C over the punting duUes, as
t
h
t h
t thel· green caps ,·s the Soph
This week-end the Unlvcrsity will he is a first rate field general of provbc honored with its first Border
omore-Freshman sack fight. This anual event is to occur Saturfercnca Boxing Tmlrnnmene. Follow- en ability and n fine broken field run"Dolores," v. poem which appears ln dav, J\.farch 16, at 2 :00 p. m. Tomorrow, in other words.
Tl
t ta d' b kfi Id
d'd t s the last >'ssue o'!. the New Mexico
"· The Frosh have not secured a victory in several years and are
ers Of the ml'tt game will undoubtedly ncr and passer.

LIBERTY
CAFE
/

fact that. Camels use finer tobll.CCOs."

our
109-11 North Fourth St.

fLAVOR! Jocl< Shoo. Olymp;c

and the Lobos have entered full teams, while Texas Tech has

l. R .
in Fight
Pral·St.sec
onall"Alumnus
·~- i·t-~-:-~.:.e~-o_~- 0-~-~·-.:"~ tl. :-::;·-.;:::;;
;:;;:::::;..~;::; Dr.
ecewes even'"flagrantly
"' =ey -l!!ft theirs
ruM. . ' " '"'"" ...~ '"""' . . . ~"
ot
lying idly in a closet.
b
•
The event of the year for the Fresh, from which results the
Contrl utiOD
..
t .
deClSlOn as 0 W a lS 0 appcn o
r
'
-

students dcatrous of commg here. to 1prospects and is seeing to it. that they
college when th~y graduate fro~ htgh are in good shape for the season.
The spring practice will be termin..school. Surely tt would
• be
11 littmg
t t for
t
the finest athletes m te 8 a c 0 atcd in mid-April and will' be topped
come to the foremost cducnti01ml in- off wjth a regular football game.
stitulion in their own state. ·

Speed Skater: "Camels tutc &O good
that with me Camel! get the nl)d
every time. Wbenl!!oplemention my
being a dgautte smoker, I correct
lhemandsay.'l'maCilmdsmoker.'"

Arizona, Lobos, Aggies, to
Enter Full Team of Eight
Four Border Conference boxing teams clash tonight and tomorrow in the first conference championship tour;ney ever to be
held. Boxers will fight in eight divi•ions: 115, 125, 135, 145, 155,
165, 175, and 180 pounds and over. Ariiona, New Mexico Aggies

Approximately 50Men Report for
Spring Football

With their eyes on the scheduled
dual meet with tho University of Arizona on Apri113 1 o. short month hence,
Coach Gwinn Henry and his track
and fleld squad have been working
hard in the wa1·m afternoons of lo.te.
Sprint Squad Good
Henry's sprint aguad seems good.
Spring footbflll on the Qniversity
Lending the list is Bill Dennard,
century dash, 220, quarter mile and practice f\eld grinds out its second
low hurdle 1>tar. Dennard stl·ained a week of training. Mild weather this
leg muscle some weeks ago and has week has been a great aid to little
not been allowed to run hard lately, Maurice ·I\Ioulder, assistant coach, as
though he has turned in a couple of he seclts to brush up on the veterans
of last year and if possible to uncover
10.2 hundreds.
Ed 11 Egad" Wood is rounding into some new material among the file::J of
promising shape as n. qunrter-miler, the newcomers.
The sprint squad is rounded out by
Approximately
50
men
have
Bob Lister, best Wedne::Jday' in a 6.5 checked out equipment to date, alw
sixty yard dash, and Charlie Boyd, though the number present for the
who enjoys a reputation as a sprinter, daily sessions rarely exceeds 35, Howfrom high school days.
ever the majority oi these men are
:Middle Distance Prospects
proving that they have lots of ambiGuyton Hays, conference mile tion and desire to play football for
champion, has been Tounding into Gwinn Henry next full. The latest reshape rather slowly, though steadily. cruits to join the squad are Abbie
Warren Gunter, ineligible last year, Paiz the all-conference back of last
has twice turned in half miles in the seas~n, and Bill ,Murphy, the towering
encouraging time of 2 min. 2.6 sec.. •jchawing tobacco'' end o£ a yenr ago.
onds. Gordon Greaves, in his. first
Coach Moulder bas been breaking
time race of the year, ran a 2 mm. 1 1 the ground slowly, so as :not to insec. half lnst Wednesday,
jure any men who are not in shape.
Wells Developing in Discus
The early part of the practice sessions
Tiny Wells, Ralph Bowyer and m·e composed of running down under
George Day cons~i~ute a weight punts and out !or p.'lsses, while later
squo.d rather prom1smg. Wel1s con~ in the evening blocking practice takes
sistently throws the discus well over plac:e and signal drill. The main task
130 feet. Byers, Keasler and Bowyer 50 ;l'ar has been teaching the plays and
are the javelin throwers. .
the system to the green, inexperienced
Ho.mm, Ramons, nnd 'Marmno Man~ candidates from the freshmen ranks
toyn look very promising, taking the and the new men among the trans·
60 yard high hurdles together last fe-rs and ineligibles of last year.
Wednesday.
From present indications the Lobos
Barrows has started serious work will be hard pressed to find n man
on the pole vault by clearing 12 feet capable of filling the sl1oes of Guyton
Wednesday. Lister is gradually per· Huys. Practically every man out has
fecting form in the broad jump.
tried his foot at punting, but none - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
seem to fill the gnp. Warren "Tricky"

be~t

"into something like usuppress radicalism," "drive out persons who
would advocate the overthrow of the government/' and •'prohibit
the teaching of radicalism in American colleges."

meets us face to face, we attempt to suppress it by adopting methods identical with the methods used by Hitler, Stalen, and other
dictators. Thus the department of labor is attempting to deport the
distinguished British scholar, John Strachey, simply because he interprets Marxism. If successful, this act will set up a principle
that will be more dangerous to the peace and content of the United
States than all the teachings of Communism, Socialism, and Syndicalism put together, for it will be, in effect, Fascism.
Why must we be misled in our attempt to maintain our country as the land of the free, and in attempting to preserve our
institutions, take the very means that are used throughout
oppressed Europe and Asia?
Let's hope that the weight of public opinion will stop any
such action as planned by Immigration Commissioner MacCormack, and Frances Perkins, secretary of Labor!
/

Saturday at Two o'Clock, if You Don't Believe it! !

Track Squad Working Hard
for Arizona Meet
April
13
•

ucamels are made from finer, more expensive tobaccos

"The land of the free and the home of the brave," loudly
sings the patriotic assemblies of the so-called 100% Americans
the American Legion, and the Daughters of the American Revolution. But \~hen the routine business is taken up, the tune changes

become oppressive and unsatisfactory, yet when the proposition

•

·~

UNAMERICAN tOO% AMERICANISM

The traditional inherintence of America is a freedom to live
under such a government that will satisfy the people of the country. The Declaration of Independence clearly states in effect that
the people shall have a right to throw off any government that may

.•

Four Border Conference Teams to Compete Here
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THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

UN MDebators Met
with Mc.Murry
Tuesday Night

'!

E. E. Lab. Has Grown From
Small to Extensive Plant

The two McMurry College debate
teams unive<l Tuesday noon to hold
its scheduled debates with U. N. :M.
As the McMurry teams were not expected until Wednesday, the debates
were acheduled and announced for
Wednesday morning,
Tuesday afternoon at 4:30 one McMurry team composed of Paul Wil, Son and W. C, TJ•ue, debated James
Barber and Cliff McGinnis o:f New
Mexico, who upheld the affit'mative
side of the question: "Resolved that
t11e nation~ should agree to prohibit
the international Shipment of arms. 11
Tuesday evening at 8:00, New
.·Mexie,o's debate team, consisting of
Manford Rainwater and Sam.. Marble
upheld the negative side of the same
question against the McMurry team,
consisting of Joe Wischkaemper and
Auburn Neely,
Both debntcl'l were non-decision de\bntes.
The· t\Vo N.ew Mexico teams were
representing the University :for the
first timo in intcr-coUegiate debate.
The McMurry teams are completing'
a trip·consisting of a series of eight
debates. They have not lost a decision debate on this trip, R. W.
Willis, professor of economics, is debate instructor, and is accompanying
the boys on this trip.

South View of Hadley Hall

•

The Elcctl'icnl' Engineering labot•atories started with a very mep.gcr
amount of equipment. In the Uni· c t 1 f 1908 i
t 1
•
v~r1nty a a og 0
s pt.·e~en e~ a
l1lcture of the elcctl·tcal cngmeermg
lab, in which is shown a gasolillc an~
ginc, n dynalflo and two mct'3:l"S. From
~his very small laborutory with such
limited cq\lipmcnt, has evolve~ the
Pt.'csent lab.
The lab today is equipped for the,
measurement of all electrical phcnotn~
ana. l'he laboratory hns metering
equipment to l)lcnsure all types of
elec.tricnl currents and voltages. This
includes indicating meters, integrating meters, and t>llotQgraiJhie equip~
ment for photographing transient impulses.
TJ{e labo1·ntory is provided with
transfo1'mers and lines for any nJternating current voltage from that rcquired for doorbells to that supplied
by a llO,QOO volt testing transformet'.
The Dll'ect Cut'rent equipment i& aupt>lied for all necessary meaaurcments
by machinery in the lab.
Communications, signal WOl'k, remote control and Radio equipment is
supplied for the cxpcl'imenter. Tolephone and telegraph systems are investigated extensively. Rudio ls very
easily demonstt'ated by means of radio
transmitting and receiving equipment
rwailable. Lighting and illuminating
work are carried out to determine

lll'opcr ljghting conditions for all installations,
Machinery is available fpr the
study of all types of motors and gen~
ct•atois, the laboratory being coristt'Ucted in such a manner that any of
these machines may be used in conjunctioin with any otbcr machine •
It is to be noted that the _laboratory
ia so arranged that the swttch board,
and all protective equipment mounted
upon it, are connected to all positions
on t1w main floor of the labo::.•ntory
and in any combination supplied by
the switchboard.
The Univer:'lity is very fortunate in
haying a student branch of the Amet'icon Institute of Electrical :Engineers
on tl1e eampllS, The purpose of the
Brancl1 is to further the technical stuM
dies and e;<;:periments of the students
nnd to provide a contact between them
and the practicing engineer. AU junior and senior students in the departmcnt arc members. Senior clectri~
cal engineers are at the present time
activly engaged in work on a researt'h
papel', ••stow Impulse Breal,down of
Insulation," which will be presented at
the student convention of the Ameri~
can Institute of Electrical Engineers,
to be held in Oldahoma City the tatter part of April. Tho aeries of tests
being run have to do with the breakdown o£ insulation during the period
of the one-thousandth part of a see.
ond, and the voltugos required in this
period of time,

Martin Zirhut, Engineering
Graduate, Dies March 5
It ts with very g1-eat regret that we
announce the deatl1 of :Martin Zirhut
on March 5th, at the age of 22 -yeara
and 11 months.
Zirhut was graduated B. of S. in
Electrical Engineering from the Uni-

Views of Hadley Hnll Be£orc Remodeling

versity of New Mexico in Juno, 1933.
He was an able student o:f unusual

N. M. Quarterly Sponsors
Contributors' Dinner
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C. E. Laboratory Equipped
for Diverse Training
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'£he work of t.bo Civil Engineering
department is widely di.versif1ed. The
courses 1;equiring $pec.ia.1 lnborntocy
equipment include surveying, masonry construction, highway construction,
strength of materials, and hydraulics.
The laboratories are well fitted to give
adequate undergraduate illlltruction in
each of tbese aeparate fields,
The surveying classes have available for use several thousands of
dollars worth of transits, levels, and
plane tables ns well as much auxiliary equipment. These instruments
are modern an~ are re~re:entative. of
the types used m praettce ut. Amenca.
!tlasolU'y Lab. Has New Eq~1pment
The masonry laboratory 16 prepared
to make all physical tests on masonry
matetials, including cement, building
s~one, and conerete aggregates. The
masonry labotntory also has an
Eureka apparatus for the design and
contl'ol of concrete mixtures. This
apparatus is nuw and the set at the
University is the only one in the
Southwest at the present time,
The highway laboratory has equip~
ment for making tests on all types of
bitumi:oous materials an·d mineral ag~
gregates. The new Hubbard~Field
stability test apparatus is used as a
rational basis :for the design of asphaltic paving mixtures.

Advice to Freshmen
Upon Entering U. N. M.
My little man before you lies the way
That full a hundrod souls will maTch each dny;
Their thoughts, like yours; are on tbo ;[utm:e goals,
Just tread with them and dodga all future shoals.

Have Variety of TesUng Machines
ln the strength of materials division
the department has a 100,000-lb. UniM
ve1'Sal testing machine, a .200,000-lb.
hydraulic compression machine, a torsion machine, an impact machine, and
a Duval abrasion machine. 'rhe auxiliary equipment includes a variety .of
strain gages and extensimctcrs.
The hydraulics laboratory has a
compact ,veil designed arrangement
of tan),; channels and storage reservoirs ~ith the n;cessary fittings to
allow the study of flow of water in
channels and pipes, through orifices,
and over weirs. The equipment in~
eludes two centrifugal pumps, an 8-in.
venturi meter and a mercury monometer.
'

I

Opportunity for Research
The wealth of laboratory equipment
in the Civil Engineering department
makes it possible to :round out a curriculum of theol'etical work with a
great deal of practical training in the
fundamentals of engineering. There
is also opportunity for extensive research in the various fields. The laboratory has done some Commercial
testing, principally for the Middle Rio
Grande Conservancy District, but it
still remains primarily a training
school for engineers.

''

middle one. The ·warm air in the
caves is not due to latent activity in
the volcano~ but is thought to be
lealcage of moist, warm air from
pockets within the hill. In winter the
caves seem warm, while in the sum.
mer they are cool.
The outlines of the old craters may
be seen, although the actual holes
have filled in with rock debris,
The two southernmost peaks have
• fro:m
little to offer except a good vxew
•
,
thexr summxts. However the largest
volcano in the row has many rock
ledges and queer
The road lcadmg up to the voJ..
canoeS approncb.es them from t,he
south. It starts from West Central
avenua several hundred y~rds beyond
the road to the TWA t1.1rport. ~or
seve,ral miles: it .wanders cttsually•

~ormations.

An education you may wish to win;
If so, frequent the nearby College Inn.
(For education, say the }Jrofs so wise
Is had by talking with the brainy guys.)

Rehearsals Start for
"The Bartered Bride"

To you ambition may disclose her :form;
If so, beware! and ever shun the do11n.
Join up with some great Greek society,
And pay its mortgage for eternity.

Rehearsals have been started for
the opera, "The Bartered Bride,''
which is being presented by the music
department this spring. Elizabeth
Gt'iswold, Theodore Norris and John
Scott are taking lending parts as soloists.
The entire staff of the music department is assisting in the production.
Grace Thompson is directing and is
being assisted by Bess Curry Redman,
w1lo is tt'aining the soloists, and by
Nina Ancona, who is playing the ac~
companiments.

I:Ielp oil the bus that makes the combine work,
Just vote for all their men and 11 you won't shirk."
(E'or fools arc made oi weaker stuff, indeed;
Think not, and tell of nothing tha.t you read.)
To top the mark and join Society
You first must cas-£ nway your piety;
Then seek just those with whom you'll get ahead
And crush the rest beneath your stately tread.
Be warned, and never read a single book,
And cast on every prof a scornful look.
Repeat the phrases on the radio,
And smirk at jokes when you attend a show.
The rule for femmes is just this simple score:
Squeeze and squeeze and neck like hetl 'till four.
For this is what will make the Social Man;
The loudest cracklins in a. shallow pan.
Cut every class that you can do without,
For probably the prof is just a lout.
Whatever classes you should go into,
Come late, and cheat, •. and you will pass Tight through.
By chance, a prof may pull an antique joke;
Don't laugh, don't grin, just mutter "Silly bloke"Look with scorn on those who earn an "A.''
Apple·polish :for yoUl' grades each day,

Five Volcanoes Near Here
Have Interesting Formation
Pausing to hear the Alma Mater
sung in assemblt brings reflection
upon tlae grandeur of nature. Parts of
the song are mumbled and hummed,
but a swelling volume of voices em·
phasizes the :fact thnt 11To the west the
five volcanoes pierce the sunset sky!'
And indeed their peaks againat the
h.oi'h:on is an inspiring sight.
trpon closer inspeCtion they are also
worthy of description, The scientific
• ht b e xn
· t erested to know
observer m1g
that they are probably of the: late Ter~
• d an d are fo r m e d p~nci
tiaryperxo,
H
~
lly f scoria and basaltic rock. But
0
:: tbe earnest student who raiaes his
votce in song purely through aesthetic
apprecio.titm of their beauty from our
vantage point on the hlll, the vol·
canoes: will prove interesting -regard~
less of technical information rcg'ard~
.
l'ng the'm.
·
There nre several caves to~be found
'~1n the largeat Volcano, which is the

The New Mexico Quarterly, :publi~
cation edited by Dr. T. :M. Fearcc of
the University English department. is
SJHmsoring- a dinner for aU of its
contributors at the Savoy hotel on
Mat"ch 16. 'l'he dinner will be served
at 1 o'clock,
The after dinner program will be
featured with tonsts and literary im·
personations, All pe;rsons who have
contributed to the Quarterly in the
last four years are invited.

Chemistry Laborntocy

•
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Registration for First Semester
of 1935-1936, September 16.
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Subseribo to The Lobo, $1.00 per
year in t~dvance,
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Rech::~~j1

RecondiUonlng

SummeriSession, June 11 to August 3

~The University library has recently
nddcd a number of books of interest
to students and instructors in the Col~
lege of Engineering. Among these
are: 11 0re Deposits in Western States' 1
by the Amct'icnn Institute of MinerM
n.l nnd Mctnlurgica.l Engil).eers; Diesel Engine Handbook_; uPrinciples of
Alternating Currents," by· Lawrence;
••superconductivity," byE~ F. Burton;
04 Elcctric O.nd Magnetic Fields," by
Attwood; Henry M. Hobat't's translation from the German of Punga ancl
Raydt's .,Modern Polyphase Induction
Motors," and George S. Brady's ••:Materials Handbook," n. dictionary of
building materials.

Lcm Wiley, focmer student of tho
University of New Mcxicn, is mnking
a name i'or bimsel£ by his work at
Bouldct< Dam. Lcm received his B.S.
in C.E. from the University of New
Mexico in the spring of 1931.
Just recently he has been nsfiigned
o. very good government vosition at
the world's lat'gest dam.
Wiley was
plnecd iu clmrge nf all the goVernments engineering work at the dam
nnd has sevcml thousand men working under his su11ervision.
Lcm has not only made a name for
himself but, also tho Department of
Engineering here at the University.
We wish to congratulate him and hope
that the Englneering Department. may
be nble to turn out more men of
Lam's ct~libcr.

IALLEI
Of THE
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2106 East Central Avenue
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U. Student Makes
Good at Boulder Dam

~~-llmi~:::~::I;;;IIU::::7111nl

Ne:..:.t Tuesday, March 18, Akiho
will hold its: regubtr meeting. Mrs.
Blinks of the Woman's Club of the
Air i~ going to sr;ak on .'jHoma E~
onom1cs
All
•
• t Women
t d . m Eusmess."
h
k
i
gtt1s: m crcs c m sue wor are n~
vited to •attend this rn 13 ating • All girls
em•olled in a Home Economics course
art! eligible for membership in Aldho.
.•

'

rna Tau Engineering fraternity, he
earnestness,
an officer
theinterdid much to As
promote
the of
best
ests of his college •
On leaving college he showed his
versatility by turning hia hand-alwnys with
success-to various
branches of engincel'ing work includ~
ing building construction, land sur~
veying and work for the Forest Service.
Martin Zirhut was liked nnd re~
spectcd by all his colleagues. His loss
is keenly felt,

Library Adds Books on
Engineering Subjects

On Monday, March l81 Phi Knppa
Phi will hold its evening meeting, at
which D.r. Workman will present ~/
paper.

Mrs. Blinh:s Will
Address Akiho Club

Real Estut~- Rentals

'

NOTICE IMPORTANT!!

& S G AN Z IN I, ..In C/

Insurance -

ARTHUR PRAGER, Manager

The German club met Tuesday
night, March 12, at the home of Dr.
Koch. The evening was spent in
singing and several new German
songs were learned.
The next meeting, which will be
held in two weeks, will commemorate
the 175tb birthday of the poet, Schil~
ler. Special music has been planned
and some -readings will be given from
his poem, ''William Tall/ 1

And last, remember this forever more;
Be snobbish, petty1 rude., and you will scol'e. ~

~ood

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company

German Club Will Meet
to Discuss Schiller

0, fain would I again a Freshman ba
And live in simple-hearted idiocy,

close by some huge piles of volcanic
rock. Because the country is rough,
the volcanoes are not in sight until
one drives on farther, heading almol3t
northeast.
Iri rega'rd to other jaunts-soon the
• be warm enough
Jemez country wlll
,
. .
•
I
:for trxps and p1cntcs, It 1S a ongert
distance from Albuquerque, but eoun
on a
time when yoU decide to go.

THE MODERN FUEL

-----

Just before you join your Junior Year
Be sure to hang your pin on .something dear.
(Oi course she may already carry four:
Never fear, she still can carry more.)

Sig-~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~~~~~g~~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FOR ANY FORM OF HEAT /

'

Top--North View of Hadley Hall. Lower Right-Electl'ical Luboratm:y
Lower Left-View of Mechanical Laboratory, Showing Refrigeration Plant

For Information
Address

.. j

REGISTRAR

(

WELCOME UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS
~

Kiva-hi
v

Place of Light LunA:1ie11 and

Albuquerque's Finest Plnee
to Dine

Fountain Service

Special Attention Given to

R. J~ BAXTER1 Mgr.

PHONE 83

Parties-Large ()r Small

L-------------.2.--------------'

•'

QUALITY

DR. C. B. GOULD

________

MEN.SWEAR

OPTO~IETRIST

._

318 WEST CENCI!RAL
Office with Fogg the Jeweler
AlbuqUerque, N~ M.

.....,.._

Administration Building

309 West Central

<

l
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<
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Open llouse Was
Series of Surprises
for Visitors

IF

On Friday, Mr.,rch 8, the students of
the Engillee:cing School
tlu~ir annual open hotlStl exhibits.
day is a day of note in the Lobo cal~
elldar. AlJproxim«tely four th_ousand
people visited lindley Hall durmg .the
day, aJld all we~·e ngreeably surpl'Ised
by the exhibits,
Ciyil Engineers Show Wort.:
The Civil Engincel'S had their
of the open ltouse in seniQr,
.
more and freshman laboratol'les.
Rete surveying instl·uments and. blue
prints, drawings and so for~h were
shown. Continuing downstarrs, the
CivUs exhibited thei"r advanced
-atrongt11ene4 material, cm>eel"",nc:y I
models, and so forth. The
.
()Ugineering depn1•tment shared th~s
laboratory with the Civlls. Then·
clever and uncannY exhillits pleased
~md enterto.incd mar1y people.
Elceh'ical Exhibit Puzzles
The electrical depattment puzzled
many people that passed through tho
open house. As these people came
into the mechanical laboratory,
they forgot the electrical
ders and were curious to learn
the mechanical
tion, steam turbines and poweer~,n::~~~~
testers and set~up for fuel c
tion a~d efficiency an& many other
teresting mechanical devices.
Here the curious public became
little disappointed; tl1eir interest
mounted greatly, nnd they wanted
see more. These people wel'e not
tally let down, however j they saw the
chemi!'try and physics exhibit. These
exhibits were ver~ interesting and

.. :

~

I

Social Events
EVE-LYN ROSS, Editor

If you cnn swing an axe, or wield a brush-hook,
Or drive a stake, or drag R chain ~11 day,
If you can scribble 11ftggcr.'!" in a notcbook1
or shoot a rangc~pole half a. mile away,
If you can sight a transit Qr a level,
Ot· move a target up and down a rod,
If you fcnr neither man nor devil,
An!l know yourself and tl·ust the living God;.
If you can wade a swamp, or swim a river,
Nor fear the deeps, nor yet the di~zy heights,
If you can stand the cold without a sh1ve:,
And take the Higgins1 ink to bed o'mghta,
If you can turn a thumb-screw with your fingers,
When every digit's like a frozen thumb,
If you can work as long as ,dayligh; ling?rs
•
And not complain, noT thmk you re gomg some,
If you can sight through tropic heat's refraction,
Or toil all day beneath a blistering sun,
lf you can find a sort of satisfaction
In knowing thnt you've got a job well done,
If you can be an Esquimau and nigger
And try to be a gentleman, to boot,
If you can use a 44guessing stick' 'to figger,
And know a coefficient from n. root.;
If yout' calculus and descriptive are forgotten,
And your ~lgebra just serves you fairly well,
If your dratting and lettering are rotten,
And youl' trautwine's always handy by to tell,
1f you can close a traverse without fudgin',
Or check n line of levels by a foot,
If you can set a slope~stake, just by judgin',
And never kick a tripod with your foot;
If you can run a line where you are told,
And make it stay somewhere upon the map,
If you can rend your notes ·when they get cold,
And know that contours mustn't ever lap,
If you can line a truss or tap a rivet,
Or make a surly foreman come across,
If you can take an order, well as give it,
And not have secret pity for the boss;

If you can't boast a college edu~atio~
Or, if you've got a sheep~skm, en~. forget,
If you get a living wage for compensa Ion,
And give a Jitt1e more than what you get,
"youcanmeetwithtriumphanddl•..ter,
u
And ~·at
them w•'thout favor, nor with fear,
H"ll
You'll be a man-and your own master,

'
•

WE CLEAN YOUR GARMENTS PERFECTLY
by the

I

I

\

(Continued from page on~)
-peo;ple, st. Patrick (who arrtved a
thousand years O"l' t'!O later) is
po.tron of the engineers.
Now with the f!ad e}tperience of the
Tuathn D~ Danaan we may
strlke a 1)ara11el. (Pardon me
seem to preach.) For in our times
accomplishments of the engineers
other physical scientists have probab·
ly outdistanced the advances made in
the £e1d of the social sciences.
You engineers may well pat yourselves on the back. You have
nected two oceans; you have made it
possible for men to fly in the ait; you
bring us safely across 3000 miles of
stormy sea; up in Nevada you are
building a lake of 115 mile length,
where there was only a riVlllet before. For all these and a host
other things you can point with pride
to your record.
And mc:anwhUe on the .spot where
the old palace of" the social sciences
ought to stand, the age~old A•;yJI>m '
for Mental Dc1ectives still continues.
And the inmates are still playing their
amusing little games with their tin~
soldiers that bleed, and with
pink~cheeked dolls that weep and soon
grow haggard.
A visitor approaches and suggests
that for the dolls' sake and the sol~
diers' sake it would be better i£ they
were not entrusted to the idiots.
strong-armed guards, EcOnomic
vidualism, and Nationalism, eject
forth bodily.
Little Tuathna De Danaan solldi<><S,
and little Tuatha De Danaan
your engineets are constructing a
adise on earth just outside those
gates. Why do you linger within the
walls that bate and ig-norance have
constructed? The Milisians will ar~
rive, and for all tho great skill of your
enghteers, theil' wo1•k will be de·
strayed, because you have not learned
how to use them.

I

-·· ....

some first class mcsaology near
pet• R~ck.

Imagine the surprif:le due thnt 11 cer~
ta.ni young lady" when she. finds out
she was talking about herself!

wcglt,

News il'i

scare~

Sl;IP~

New Anthropology Frat
Discusses Future Plan

as eggwbiskers this

Why doesn't someone have a

blessed event or a nice juicy mu:rder.
an occq::;io!la1 pinning makes
fail• news. Quit behaving yourselves,
Ev~n

We understand that Lionel McCrary
has perfected a new buffer that will
giVQ an imperishable shine to aPples.

Mu Alph.a Nu, r:tational honorary
Authro1lologicnl fraternity, held a
meeting Wednel!!day, Ma'"ch 13, at 7:30
p. m, At the meeting further details
of the ()rganization wel,'c completed,
Items o:l busines!J._ relative to the new
chapter were also taken up.
_..:.._..:.._ _ _ _ _..:..:__ __

Let's close with n }noment o£ sihmt
prnyel' fol' the neophytes of Sigma
Chi. 'l'hc boys are goinf;" through the
worl•s this week. Stick with it.
-.um-.mWHliUIIUJUBIIli"IWIIII~IIW!Umll!a!llll~llll!llllll

Is there a t•ace in progress between
thf!> Alpha Chi1s and the Kt::qrpus to
see which organb;ation can boast the·
most fraternity pins 7 At the last
count tho Kappas had a :>light lead,
congratulations, Dexter.

Late Flush-The Sigma Chis arc
wondering how soon Dexter Co~b is
coming: tlmmgb with cigars, and Jane
All~ Hull's sisters aTe polis}ling up the
old sweet tooth.

FOGG

.. ·

'

The Jeweler

Phone 930~W 318 W. Central
IIUiliiiiiiUIIIII~IiiiUIIUIUIWiiiUIIUIIIIIUimtUIIIIJ
Spring Formal
Harvenn Richter in one wol•d-deThe residents of the Women's Dor~
mitory will have their Spring Formal termined.
Fridny evening, March 15. The bids
styled liS passports, containing the
Having been unable to gain any in~
picture of the guest and his hostesa, formation from the groom's mother1
11he room will be decorated as the we a-re unable to give the date for one
deck of the yacht with ropeladdcra, of the forthcoming weddings.
pennants, lifc~buoys, anchors, red
FEATURES THE
·lanterns, deck chairs, and settees.
Joe Roehl certainly gives Jeanne
The guests will embark from New the acid beauty test. How does she
1\eulfel & Esser Drawing Equipment and Materials
York on tho yacht, 11 Hokona," at 9% look on a shampoo board, Joe?
bells, ship's time, and will visit nine
countries. The orchestra will an~
Is Jo Leuty fmnl1y convinced that
"A TASTY DIIINK SERVED FROM OUR SODA FOUNTAIN WILL
nounce the country they are visiting she has met her master in the girl
and will play a song typical of that from· Gallup? Thet·e's a bare pos~
PEP YOU UP ON THESE WAIIM DAYS
country.
/'
sibility, at that. ~
The "crew/' Hokona.'s residents,
The height of indolence-Paul
are Misses Wand~ Langford, Earlene
Across front "U" Librat·y
Swauger, .Virginia Lelton, Mary Tackett's feet hitting the floor because
he
couldn't
be
bothered
to
hold
tltem
Katherine Higgs, Margie Lou Woods,
Eupha Buck, Elizabeth Rnrdway, on the chair in front of him.
Margarot Pardue, Rachel ·Sanchez,
11 Scarlet fever'' Madera is
Kappas Hold Formal Pledging
taking
Se£ra Bacn, Eulalia Sanchez, Virginia
Formal pledging -wns held at the
Ortiz, Mary Ruth Mccaskey, Virginia lessons that will teach him how to
Kappa house Monday night, March 11, Easterday, Betty Mason, D'Maris get to bed w!thout awakening the
for Sura Raynolds and Phyllis Frear. Sliver, Violet Chittum, Elizabeth whole Pike house.
Nunn, 110quela Apodaca, Elizabeth
Guest at Kappa House
Who is the prominent senior who
English, Louise Russell, Dona 'Stein,
Jane Cove~ of Roswell, is now n Anne Espc Emma Barela, Ruby dots his o's? Aw, you guess. We
• • By TWYMAN
1
guest at the Kappa house.
suspect
he
just
tripp's
over
them.
Allen, :rrraxine Allreclge, Olive Lovct,
Jcnn Cadyt Lucy Hadley, Marie Mer~
Hate to admit it but I batted only Alpha Chis1 but last week I heard so
Congratulations
Seen strolling: one of the society
chant, Lnura Stockdo.le, Ruth Penfield,
.500 on last week's predictions, You've much griping from. your direction
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reiter on the
editors
jn
a
striking
red
creation.
The
Nan Glcnnt Anita. Provcneio1 Ruth
got to grant this though-I batted that I can't help but say, "You can't
birth of n son, Gordon, at St. Joseph Laughlin, and Winnie Alice Wilkins. hat is especially striking,
New Location, 406 West Central
Sanitorium. Mrs. Reiter, who just
against
an off-centered ball.
take it."
The guests arc Misses Irma D.
returned to Santa Fe, is the former Palmer, Louise Dickenson, .Roberta
Dennard is the forgotten mBn theso
Winiired Stamm. Mr. Reiter is cur- Palmer, Eve-lyn Ross, Marie Jenson, days, what with Eleanor back down
Dozens and Dozens
Next week another peppct show
Speaking of Matteucci reminds me
ator of the museum of New Mexico.
and Beth Flood,
in Texas,
starts with Politicians Burns, Me~ that brother Barrows would have had
ofSmartNew
Both Mr. and Mrs. Reit"er have Mas~
Messrs.
Norman
Lincoln,
Tom
s·
f
•
id
t
v
Connell
ltiadcra,
Flood,
Lackey,
a
h··l
of
a
job
worldng
up
the
cour~
11
tcrs degrees iront U. N. ltl.
Dunn Charles Clement George Shaf~
tgns 0 sprm~ are 6"! en 11 0 er
'
.
h
. .
.
, Ji
B' d H'll 'a S 'th E
the campus-sprmg hnueuts-look at Brock, and Seery worrymg in t e age to serenade Hayme 1n part1culor
Week~end Guests
et,t D~lml Y G•r rt' h' Barl k 1m' 'T m- Rice-hopscotch tournaments, roller- background. Toar M"atcucci will be and the campus in general if "Toots"
",~.ur, an d .ours.
"
R ny BarLon
'
meld 1 Jon~h 3 Fl
aF c ey,. b-£ony sk a tlng, an d horses hoc p1'tch'mg, We'll out o:a.' to wn d unng
·
th a camp1ngn~
·
spent th e V
hadn't supplied plenty of brotherly
ing, so don't expect any riots. I've Khata.li spirits last week
week-end at the Kappa Sig House nnd tea A•zd,. 0 nsnyl 'oren'' d•oBrnunR 1°nh· be having recess next.
.8'
rtano 11 azar, e
acr, 0 P
one chance in a million of hitting this
___ ·
attended the basketba11 tournament.
Mr. Harvey Whitehill, Mr. BHl 8~t;JJ?so;, hChi:'P~tiBoyd, ~;~:to ;:an·
Someone suggests that Danny Dan· on the head, but here goes for this
I've been trying to find out how
Boise, and John Bridges, all of Hondo, ~ tm, S 0
aGltcwsk 11 • on ""!llotose-, iolson buys his clothes a si11:e too big week's forecast: Ptesident of the stu~ Roberts, McWhirter and Anderson
spent the we~k~cnd at the bouse.
pcsus ~ne ezd Cennk n~ a~n, ~
n as he'll look bigger. Others say he dent body, Lackey (close race); vice~ embarrassed their so;ority sisters but
1rlr. Otto Rcutingcr, of Silver City, 0 •1rcc, Tcfonnr Droo ~ ... 0
ason, came down with someone else;s ward· president, Bretncy; secretary~treas· I g·uess you'll have to wait unin I
n nd Jam e • Spuhler, of T uc UmC. ~
u, Thory n oyn,
F
bee1 moucrcr,
R dd Ch Bob
r robc.
urer, Broe k ; athl et'10 councl'I , '"olker
1'
, can get the gory details-maybe next
and Furnishings
spent the week-end visiting Bill Fel~
ompson, . 'crs .e . c '
ar te
Gn1legos, and Chavez (though Ding~ week.
ter,
Warren, Eddu~ Betstlme, Jack Joe~ns,
Is Ferree'forsnking Jethro for Bob wall wtll be right in there pitching),
It's a good thing that Benton Hicks
Coaclt Sweeny, Thursto11 Griffin, Bob Bell, D?lton Bergan, .Roland Fife, Nason, one of the new lights on cam~ As to the freshmen, only God knows
Lower Price
"Style Always"
·:and Bill Corey, aU of Rnton, were Ruben Verttz, Buster Ramwnter, Mac pus?
the outcome. :My guess is Franchini had cigarettes handy when he and
D'b
•
'
Creamer.
f
'd
t
Th
Is
fJ
k
d
wee ~en gues o ames
ompson.
or pres1 en : Jg Y as VICe·prcst· Gracie Flood were found indulging in
Mrs. James Pilkerton, of Texicana,
Harold Bibo, Dick Potts, Jnck
We hereby nominate James Glad· dent; and .l\fason getting the represen- ::::::.::_::.::::_::::~::::_::::~:::._:::.I_!:=:=:=:=:=:==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:!
spent the week-end with her son, Jones, Addo Barrows, Charley Jones, ding, Jr., for president of tho V. F. D. tative chair.
•
Buddy.
J George Seery, Ray Stunrt1 Mnurice (Veterans of Freshmen drawing).
Moulder, Robert b!ontgomery, How~ What .is it Jim t.hc 9th or 10th scmcsI've made up my mind to give
ard Benishek, Buddie Fnulkenberg, ter?
credit where due, and to add the
)[rs. Browning Host to
Frank Chapman, Roy Darker, Bob
lemons wherever necessary. This
PiKA 1\lothers
Wo"re sorry we didn't give more week A. D. Pi gets roses and ravioH.
Mrs, Browning is entertaining the Schlv<!lcy, Martin .Felix, I\Ianford
Pi Kappa Alphn. Mothers' Club nt 3 Rainwnter, Aubrey Hester, Alfred mention to that 14ccrtain young lady'1 Got to hand it to Jem on their saleso'clock, Monday afternoon, at the Bulkley, Bob Smith, Jimmie TcareJ but more important tltings used up all manship. They could sell dance pro~
and Willie True.
grams to the Zuni Indians, but (and
space,
chapter house,
The faculty guost.s nrc Miss :r.lnrtha I--------------- I wish I could underline that "but")
we didn't think you really would sell
Clough1 Dr. nnd Mrs. Zimmerman, .A. D. Pi Visits Chapter Here
Pi lC. A. Founder Visits Chnpter
Juanita
Udell,
an
Alp"ha
Delta
Pi
them
to the Zunis, even if they are
Miss
Clouve,
Dr.
nnd
Mrs.
J.
C.
John Emmonds~ or Gallup, one oi
the original founders, visited the Knode, Dr. Smith, Dr. Pearce, Dr. from Alpha Omicron chapter, nt Still· nice peoples.
Pi Kappa Alpha. house Friday nigbt. Hawley, ll!iss Dance, and Mrs. Simp~ \Yater, Oklahoma, spent tbrce days as!
n visitor of Alpha Nu.
I'm not trying to pick on youse
son.
Epsilon Ch~ptcr of Phrntecrs · is
holding formal initiation Friday eve- Uoho\'ec Hostess at Tea
ning, ].farch 22. The initiation will
l\[arion RohO\'CC ·was hostess at a
be at Sara Rnynolds: Hall and will be St. Patrick's Dny tea Thursday from
followed by a progressive dinner.
three to live. Mercedes Stanton, A. D.
Pi
p1cdgc and newly elected popular~
Luisa Espinel House Guest of
ity queen, Connie Annijo 1 and Lillian
Grace Thompson
Luisa Espinel has been the house .Huynie were guests of honor.
guest of Mrs. Grace Thompson tor the - - - - - - - - - " - - - - past few days. Miss Espinel presented ;;.,:r.:c::::~~Jitiliil1i~iKOKII-J.£li[::!.'i;~Ei!ii."W:~[MliiU!11
a concert Thursday evening at the !-J
·
high school auditorium. Among the ~ Cold 'Veathcr Is Here ~!
Kappa Kuppa Gamma Style Show
Kappa Kappa Gamma is holding its
annual Spring Style Show and Fash·
ion Tea Saturday afternon at tho
Country Club, f1·om four to six
o'clock. Mrs. Pat Miller is general di·
rector. She will be assisted by Mary
Helen McKnight and Mrs. Allen Ton~
kin, in charge of the almunnc section,
und Jane Sorenson in charge of the
active section. Models will be alum~
nae: Mesdames Loren E. Elliot, Guy
Rogers, Jack Harper, Allan Tonkin,
and Margaret Cox; actives: Franc~s
Ferree, Mary Jane AUison, Virginia
McKnight, Genevieve Mollamls, Bettie Fleehart, and Jane Sorenson. A
novel :£eatu1•e will be the modeling of
children's spring clothes by: Jean~
nettc Doolittle, Alice and Nancy Gass,
Joan Hoskins~ Hope Sisk, and Alice
White, children of Kappa alumnae.

The
University Book Store

We are all Moved

PRO
11 J<~ooD

THEATIIE

STA%TG SUNDAY

FOR FABRICS"
The Dri-Shecn Process is the most sensational and J!r,!lctical im•
pro\•cment in dry c1enning methods in recent years ••• 1ts Safe fGr
your garments.
Dri~Shecn cleans cleaner, makes odors impossible, gives a truly
sa£e method. 'Ve arc proud to offer our frhmds and customers the
ud,·antages of the Dri~Shccn 11 rocess.

STARTING MONDA
RAMON NOVARRO
Evelyn Laye
in the Musieal RomaneG

"Tran atlantic
~
d"
Merry-Go-Roun

Dri-Shcen can be used only in our Modern Filter Equipment

technical

cHIEF

and

"The Night Is Young"

;M IS ~~ 0 N
with
JACK BENNY
GENE RAYMOND
AN y CARROLL
N
c
-- - - -

DRI-SHEEN CLEANING IS
QUALITY CLEANING

EAST SIDE CLEANERS

·----··--··-·--·-+
·· ·
with
Across from.University
C
d D 1.
s
Unn Merkel
Donald Cook
Phone 1214
Free al1 an
e
A The Smoke Clears
~~::::::::~~B~u~~~w~h;at~ls~m~o~re--~~y~o~u~'ll~b~e~a~n~e~n~g~!n~•~•~r~.::::::~::::~~~l4~t~2~0~c~::::::::~N~I~g~h~t,:2~5~c~~~!l(~a~t.~,~1~5c~========~N~Ig~h~t~,~2~0c~=:::::~~~~~~~~~~::::~~::::~~~~~~~~~~~~
+-..-·~:~:=:~~~~:~:-+
a .,
+-

Society Smashes

As St. Patrick's day rolls around again, the campus is reminded that the illustrous Irishman is patron saint of the Engi..
neers. The annual Engineer's Ball will call all followers and
their dates to the Elks Club, Saturday evenipg, March 16. All
eyes and ears are watching, listening and waiting to view this
year's choice--the Engineer'~ Queen. Jim Gladdingf who is in
charge of arrangements, is keeping the plan of decorations a deep,
<lark secret but they promise to be elaborate, and doubtlessly all
girls who remain dateless for the event will be green with envy.

If you can climb a stool nnd not feel lowly,
Nor have your head tUTned by a. swivel chair,
If you can reach your judgments slowly,
And make your rulings always just and fBir,
If you can give yourself and all that's in you,
And make the others give their own best, too,
r.# you con handle men of brawn and sinew,
~ And like the. men and make "em like you too;

the day was incomplete unless one saw
these. This open house holds gr:at
interests for e'lery engjnecring s u·
dent. Here be is al;lle to show the
public how cfficien t our
department is~ and he shows the pub· ·
lie his work. This week-end the en~
gineers, nll of us, turn social-the
g inccr's ball is .scheduled for Saturdey night.

Outlook for E. E.
is Much Brighter

By !IOBERT !SHA;M RA:t!DO!'P_II
(With Apologies to Rudyard Ktplmg) ,

__....-
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LoBo n e r s.

Suits

Coats
Dresses
Millinery

z;.

•••• remember how I brought you

'

m.

MOSIER'S
Smart .Shop

Fussed by a Faux Pas?

-----

I give you the mildest, best-tasting
smoke- because I am made of center
leaves only. The top leaves are unripe,
bitter, biting. The bottom leaves are
coarse, sandy, harsh. The center leaves
are the choice leaves. They are mildest,
mellowest, yet richest in fine tobacco

H
,_~A>~~.~~. S
-

They're the NEW

Q

flavor. And I offer you the fragrant,
expensive center leaves exclusively. I
do not irritate your throat. That's why
I dare to say, "I'm your ~st friend."

~l

various entertainments for her was r!i',
of a few ~
friends at Mrs. Thompson's home.

Ho'v about Those
F I N E B 0 0 TS

!I

with Prices to Suit

~

troro

"

an informal gathering

EXCELSIQ,Rj'
L A U N D R ~I
Phone 177
'

CWtut-nul- )

ALLEN'S sdoi!J'SHOP ~
lOG s. Fourth
Phone 187 ~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·l~fiill~ffi!UiUmllliX~:~~fl~~~~i!!~~r.J!'~InilJI~·Ii

--..-~. _,._,._;~~;;~~;d:~-;. ;::··-·-·-·-·--··1

Dll. ·C. H. CARNES
Optometrist
Suite 14-15 Giomi Building
Third and Central
Phone 1057 for .Appointments
Albuquer!lue, N. Mex.

j

S~ring Clothes, Don't
Forget Hair Dress
EVERYT1!ING IS CUR!JS
For hair to stay in soft beautiful curls, have a new

LUCKIES USE

-

LEAVES ••• CENTER LEAVES GIVE YOU THE MILDEST SMOKE

.

J

PERMANENT WAVE
iral, Croquinole, and Combination
from $3.50 to $7.50

Modern Beauty Salon

Aeross from the Campus
Make You•• Appointment -,NOW
-··-··-··-··-··-·-·-··-··-~-

-----·-··-··-··-··. .

E&-that18 a lace sarter you Jlee on these
Way-neea Stockings-not ordinary
lace-but Lastex Lace! Lovely ••. ·•ntl it holda
last to your leg. Doesn't twist, doesn't sUp.

W ay-ueea arc gorgcouslycom£ortnble, ofcourse,
and a grand economy, too. No garter runs,
you know! Chiffon weights iu the neweit colorA.

nt the

89c

. -·-··-·-·+

•

Ynow

When Uncle Elmer steps on your bridal train just
as you are about to ankle down the aisle ••• don't
let thp episode upset you. Take time out for a
sunny-smooth Old Gold. And presto! ••• You'll
feel serene again. Darn clever , • , these 0. Gs

AT TRYING TIMES •••• TRY A

S'nwot!t OLD GOLD

!

I

'

I
'

Frtday

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Art Work of Foreign Medical Library to
Students to be University Biology
Shown Here
Department
Well Known Exh1b1t
Sponsored by Art
League

Sorenson, Stanton
(Contntuo~ page

one)
to Mclcedcs Stanton of Alphn Delta
Pt the la-tter bflll!B' the :nxth 1 QPU
lauty queen that the AlJ?l a Doltaa
1 ave managed to aponsor for the an
nual ball

Dr John Retly Jt son of the late
Rc dy Sr bas donated forty Gentlemen Prefer Blonds
~;~even VQ}ume~ of m(ldtcal }Jooks from
Consuela Arm JO was selected all
runnel up fo1 bea:t ty queen and to
t
hts :fv.thct s tbrary to the Umvera1 Y Amta Ptovencin W(l.S gmm the title of
"lCO B10logv department
Of No\v 1\l,"'
~
th rd fa1rest of the cam,PUS Tl e Tn.oa
for use as refetence boolts fo-r pre ~nt sts who Judged the p1ck of the
med1cal stuqents
campus m thoh i1rst preferences have
The value of these boolts s est defimtely e tablished tltcmselves as
mate 1 at about $200 The collcctlon gentlemen
Frn.nees Feree El :i'.a
conta ns e abmate 11orks n pathology beth McCorm clc Josephme Leuty
obstotr e surgery ch ld diseases ana Phy111s Fren Maxtial Cheney Lll
Corny nnd bacte1 ology
han Ha noy Roberta Palmer and
Dt Jot n Rctdy Jr was a pre med Martha Megartty were among the
1cnl ~tudent at the Umvets~ty m 1920 bevy of g rls g1ven honorable men
30 and rece vecl h s MD fto:m Har-. tton
vo.rd Med 1ca1 Scl oollast June
Jenson Runner Up

Dr J

t
t
Of perhaps more general mares
to the student body than any of the
nrt exh b ts th ~ year 18 the one whtch

land 1903 06 and eng neer w1th the
General Elect:L'le Company of Schen
ectady Ne v Yotk m 1908 ass1stant
}cc:turor n electtlc ml'\chme des gn
Imverml College London 1907 In
~o~tructot in e1ectl'lca1 engmeerlng Car
negte Institute of Technology 190f)
10 assoctate heud of department of
electr cal engmeer ng and apphed
phys ca Northampton Inst1tute (am
liated w~th Umversity of London)
1910 24 prmc pal of htgh school of
Ne v Mexico No mal Un vers ty
d
1926 and professor of chemistry an
phy:ncs nt the same mst t u t on 1926

M
Publ ehmg Co London 1~16
matute Wmd1ng
Pitman London
1021 (2nd ed tJon 1929) Relativity
and Common ScnBe Cambl'ldge Unt
ve11nty P;~;es,s ;tl!ngland 1924 Theoty
of Alte nat ng Cmrents
P1tman s
Electr cal Educator London 1925
CARROLL VINCEN'J.' NEWSOM
(Contmued frorn page one)
Cawker C ty Kansas Tl ey have one
daughter Jeanne C~:\lolyn
P ofes
sor Newsom was a part ttme m;truc
tor at the College of Empor a n 1923
24 supeivtsor of rnathemat as m the
Salma Kansas 1 gh schoqls m 1927
nsttuctor m Mnthcmabca at the Un
ve s ty of M chtgan n 1927 28 and
ngam m 1930 31 and he served as
Y s1t ng professor at the Kansas State
Teache1s College m the summers of
1929 and 1932 Smce 1928 he has been
a regular member o£ the staff of the
Mathemat cs departn ent of the Um
ve1s ty of New 1\fexico bemg head of
he deparl;ptent s nee 1931 Professor
Newsoms tesemch work has been m
the field of asymptotic seues soon to
be publ shed n monograph :form He
IS a member of tl e American Mathe
Mathemnt cQ.l Soc ety the American
A-ssoc at em for the Advancement of
Sc ence the Mtchignn Academy of
Sc ence Arts and Letters the New
Mcx co Assoc at on for the Advance
ment of Scumce the New Mex co Ed
ucat onal Assoc atton Sigma Xt Pht
Beta Kappa Pt Gamma Mu Delta PI
Sigma Pli Kappa Ph1 and he IS n
cl artcr member of the Nnbonnl For
ensm League He makes Ius home at
3307 Monte V1sta Boulevard Albu
querque

March 15, 1985

Dumb-Bell Engll.Sh
seems Necessary
tor Upper Classes I

N rm tlrxtrn i!lnbn

"
AZADD nonnou
lOll" II
"
""
(Contutued frQm 'Page one)
faculty of the Untvers1ty of Mu~au:~
SlFPI as p o;fessot of 0 VIL Eng neet
mg and later a" Dean of tho EngJ
neer ng College Du mg h s connec
ton w1th the Unlvet1:11ty of Ml&~ns
si1 :tn 11nd for sev~ml year~ P~'lor to
tl at period he was engaged n a gen
eral pract1ce of ClV 1 engmeer ng
rna nly m highway and muntClpal
fielcls He 1s a member of the Amer1
can Soc ety of Ctvd Engineers and
the Society for the Promotion of En
g1 1cermg Ed Cflt on

srUAI\'J.' ALVOI\D N()RrJJ;I\OP
(Contmued from page one)
wotl 1n Quebec Canada durmg the
summer of 1024 He was a field ge
o)og st for the Nebrnaka Geological
Swrvey during t'he summer of 1925
26 Duung the summers of 1927 ap.d
1928 he was eng~ged m field work m
Gaspe Canada for the Geological
Survey of Canada :Ourmg the sum
mer& Qf 1929 a.t d 1931 I e was en
gn~ed m resea1ch work for the Ca
nadmn Survey at Peabody Museum
Yale Un varsity
lie 1s a me nber of the Am1mcnn
Assomntlon for the Advancement of
JOHN DUSTJN CLARK
Sctence the Palcontolog cal Society of
(Cont nued from page one)
AmeriCa Ch Beta Pht Gamma Alpha
Pl D degree at Leland Stanford Ph1 Kappa Pht and S gma X
Jum~n Un verstty Dr Clarl alse has
rhe study of the field of Geological
studted at Columbta Umvers ty Stan Engmeermg may be d vtdQd mto three
;ford Umvers1ty and the Inatltute of geneu1.l heads
0 1em 1stry He taught at the Uni
First the study of the phystcal and
veiSlty of Cal forma m the summer chem ct~l propert es of the vanous
sass 01 s of 1910 and 1912 On May rcc1ts and mmerals
18 1908 he marrted Marmn LIVIe j Second the names thtclcness and
:field Ward
structuto of the stratn of the earths
Du1 ng the years of growth of the c!ust as well as of the study of the
Um ers ty Dr Cla k bas held many flora an I fauna found m the var ous
admm shat vc pos trona
mcludmg fo'l'mabons
Dean of the Graduate School from
fh rd survey ng and mapp ng
Hl19 1925 Dean of :Men from 1925
These vanous heads are closely al
1027 and Dean of Studenta from 1 ed to one another so that a defimte
Hl27 29 Dr Clmk s a member of the d vis on of the subJects taught may
Amencan Cham cal So 1ety and ts on not be made
ts senate of chcmtcal educat on Ha
G£mlogiCal Engmeenng may be saJd
1as berm cl annan of the Ne ~ Mex to be the at dy of the earth and the
lCO American Chemical Soc ety Pr)ze problems tt presents from an eng1
Essay Contest smce 1923
neer ng pomt of vtew

He carne to the Umver;ntY of New
Mexico m 1921
Durmg the World War Professor
1 11
opens at the UniversitY d mng lll
Denton served m the Br1t1sh Army
next Sunday afternoon It s n collec
f;rom 1916 1918 He was nsststant ed
twn of student work from all :parts of
Itor of The ElectriC an
Londol1
tho Umted States Copenhagen Den
1916 tcchmcnl ed tor of Tl e Auto
mark Berhn Germany Mumcb Ger
London 1916 18 and a member of
the government department of Smen
many and VIenna Austr a For tne
tdic and Industr al Research London
last teu years the Scholastic Maga
1918 24 and was fonnerly a charter
zme aided by the Carnegte Corporn
member of Br1tmh lnst tut10n of Elec
Marte Jenson was chosen as runnel tncal Engmeers He IS a foTmer
tto 1 of New York has sponsored con
up m the popuhmty gueen contest m Fellow of tho AnerJCan lnstttute of
!oats in 1 tgh schools all over tl 0
whtch ticket sa1es and _popu1at vo t e the Amencan' Institute of Eleetr cal
Un ted States and 1n Europe
nrc con bmed Thelma Pearson Jean Engmecr~ and was a member of the
Judges of Contest
Cady Lots Dlalr and Betty Mason Board of Stud es m Electrical Eng
The wmmng work fiom these con
were selected the nssoc ate popular ty necnng and of the faculty of Eng
tests was JUdged by a JUry composed
qlleens
neeung of Umverslt:y' of London
11
To the Alpha Delta Pis a stlvcr lov 1910 24 Mr Denton lS a member of
ng
arttsta
and
educators
t
d
rd
fo•
Of the followl
-1ng cup was presen e as a rewa
• S gma Tau engmeer ng fratermty
Andrey Avmoff d rector of the Carne
A strJicmg example of the college thetr succesful ticket selhng cam and of Phi J{appa Pht
gte Museum Royal B Famum d1 3tudent s use of good Enghsh m wr t 1paign
The followmg are among hts pub
hcntions
An Impedance Paradox
:rector Rhode Island School of De ng busmess letters was offered to the
u b
1sor ducat on department last week
I
Electrteal World New· York August
stgn C Valentme ""Ir Y suverv
'IhE,l student:;~ m on~'! of the educa U N. M Grad Heads Relief 11 1910
Effects of a Th•rd liar
of Art m Pennsylvama. !Carl S Bot
nd on classes were nsked to hand n ap 1
--"n e n the E '! F Wave of an A
a
t
a
•
t
A
1
ander dtrector Oh1o r
en er
1
s
..
"'
Craft Sltops Columbus Oh o W A pi cat ()US for tcnch ng post ons ome! B W Smith graduate of the Um C Genertor Electrtcal World New
Readm of the Collage of Fmc Arts of the at pi cattons were satisfactory versrty m 1930 bas been appomted York October 14 1910
The Hunt
d but many were not Some were un
El t
J
2
Carnegw Inst1tute of Techno1ogy an
f
d
superv
sor
of
trans
ent
rehef
se:rv
ce
Cascade
Motor
ec
r1cran
an
CHESTER RUSSELL JR
11
1914
Tr le Frequency Currents
t
f Art In satisfactory because 0 mtsspe e
l
d
d sucl as arc! aeology conven at Albuquerque
Mr Sm th was
P
(Cont nued from page one)
George S Dutc 1 uec or o
8
from a Static Transformer Colhery
atruchon Peabody College Nnshvdle wor
encc
Bernahllo
supermtendent
and
transferred
hete
from
Tucumcari
He
E
L
d
N
v
mber
of
dtstnbut
on for the Porto Rico
1
Tennessee
ngmeenng
on on
o e
Tho winmng pieces were placed on sophomore TJ ere we e errors m IS a hrothor of M ss Louse Smtth 1924 A Neglected CapJllanty Phe Ratlway L1ght and Power Company
nomenon Sctence New York March He has done research and graduate
exhibttton at the Fme Art GnllerJCS punctuatiOn no :margins no capttnl secretary to Prof Tom L PopeJoY
of the Carnegie Institute m Pittsburg letters and no pnragrJlphs One was I
--2ti 1926 The Supopsed Col1fltct Be work at the Umvcrs ty of Mich gan
and then Circulated by the Amencan wutten on notebook paper whdeknn I MJss Ruth Goddmg has accepted a tween Sctence and Rehgton Metho He has done research work on Prox
tn on
$6.50
Federation of Arts to all parts of th e otl or was wr1ttcn
A th w1th purple
t
tt
postt10n n.s teacher n.t Stronghurst
dist Magaz ne (U S A ) September tmi t Y Elf ect m Electr cal Conducto•s
•
ROYDEN-A •mully pnlon.hul
country
statiOnery
no cr was ypewn en[
OltfotllwJU.. com!ort&bl1.w'f.Udng b1ol
1927 A Rotatmg Fteld Model Elec Mr Russell1s an assoc1ate member of
but signed m pencil and one began
Th G h the Amer1can Institute of Electr cnl
bl S h ol Board
FRANCIS I\lEDFORD DENTON
tric an :M:ay 14 1915
c rap e
The group of pll!lles sent here tn H
eludes textiles pamt ngs, aquatmts
onora. e c o
Solutwn of A C Transmts:.ton Lme Engmeers a member of the Soctety
yl-Eez h~ts the h~gh notes
pnnts color prints etclnngs and
(Contmucd from page one)
Pioblems Journal American I c c for the Promotmn of Engmeenng Ed
~n fash~on 1 s apr~ng song
many other :forms of art Tl e work V10bn Concerto W1ll Be
highest disbnetion the Inatttute can January 1929 Wby Wave Meehan ucat on a member of S gml:l. Tau Del
--w~th blue shoes for every
bestow only such graduates be ng csOJ Sc1entd'ic Monthly New York ta Pt S gma Phi Kappa Phi aud
113 superior nnd compares well With Featured In Symphony
costume and every occas~on.
that of any of the exhtbits sponsored
ehgtble as have had long exper ence March 1932 A New Dev1ce foT the~ \,liiC.~aP:.P:.•....-S;.•::g_m_a_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,11
And
l>ke all Styl-Eez footby the Art League The work from
The next ClVIC Symphony Orchestra and hnve contrtbuted substantta11y to MCnsurement of Time Intervals
wear, these smart blue models
:Corctgn countrtes JS especially mtcr
rt
t b
M h 28 t the advancement of the1r ]lrofcsaton Journal of Expe:nmentat Psychology:
Blakemore-Exter
cstmg to compare w 1th that of stu conce ts 0 c gLven nrc
:
The Central Techmcal Coll(lge of Philadelphia October 1932
Sym
bave exclus~ve features whLch
dents Ill tll 5 country
Carltsle Gymnns um Thts 18 ~ the the City and Guilds of London Inatt metrtcnl Components and The r At> ph
prevent rotat1on of the ankles
0
0
the most lmllortnnt\1.. co~e:t
tute 1s the engmeenng college of the cation to the Phase Converter Jour
and ban1sb foot-fat1gue, Ask
Opens Sunday
season a~:!~~: 1.~a::rc: a~:~a~ ~~c Impertal College of Sctence and Tech nnl A.l E E October 1932 D1men
to
see them , • •
The exhlbtt will open nt n meeting hm11• t ~
ti
II
ncerta
nology which forms an mtegral part s ons of Fundamental Umts a d1s
Ambulance SerVJce
of tho ~ew M.ex:i co ,1\.:!t J..eague attbthe wi pdlY an en re VIO n co
of th e U mvers1 t y of London
cuss1on m Nature London September
dming 1\a.\l Sunday aite~oon ~t Chree
On July 14 1901 he married Clyde 3 October 1 December 10 1932 Jan
WE BACK '!'HE LOBOS
o clock. At tbat t1irne Kennct 1 1....ape
Chandler Newell Professor Denton unry 14 Apnl 22 1933
105
0
man vnll g1vc
hus Doroth
mprcsstons
h Ell tott B rothers p ro ressor Denton 1S t h c au th or of
d Mtss
Hatch '~Wtll
wns an engmeer Wit
Phone 442
307 W Central
wor'kek an eehanlcnl asy ccts of the
of England m 1902 engmeer wtth the follo\'rmg books
Comrnerc al
108
South
Yale Avenue
spenlb ton Tmb
tu
" 11 b
vn 1
(Continued from page one)
Maschmeni'abnk Ocrhkon Sw1tzer Transformer Des1gn
Electr ctnn
exh
pte res
Wl afternoon
e a I attons
report
of the
comm1ttee
on trndt
able 1to the o pubhe
every
whtch
mcluded
a JUStlcatton
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Paris Shoe Store
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from three tdl five untd March 23
the campus trad1ttons nnd the1r con
·1lllllllllmlllllllllUIIII•IIllllllllllllllUDIIUII~~ 1tmuation w1th the cxceptton of t1p
pmg bats to Khatnh and the prohi
b•t•on of Froeh corduroys On these
last two trad1tlons the senate com
By Carlson and D1gneo
m1tteemen were unable to agree
Upon the motton of Senator Jocrns
the report was tabled untd a dJscus
I think that I shall never see
ston of the poss1ble concessions to
A co ed lovely as a tree,
and freshmen was held by the senate
A tree whose hmbs are brown
\grec to Work
bare
Then followed the diseusston as to
And has no dnndrufl' m her hatr
whether or not there was JUSbficntton
A tr!!c whose head IS never pressed
tor the contmuance of the senate It
Against some one else s ehest
:vas pomted out that the senators
A tree who never wants a meal
have accomphshed prncbcally nothmg
And never trtes to make yo11 feel
m the way of heneficml results The
As 1f you were a lowly heeL
members cn.me to the conelus1on that
Co eds are made by fools you see
he sennte would be able to solve the
But 1t makes no difference to me- ampus problems if more mter.est
Brand
r¥ere shown, and upon the adJoum
ment of the meetmg the senate had
Whittter College conferred a new de Jec1ded to awaken the needed tnter
gree last week Joe E Brown screen i!St and really accomplish somethmg
comedmn was: called m and made a
D iU They dusted off a cap and gown
1 S1t by a co ed who drops books
for him then Joe told them he knew
2 Hold a penc1l tightly m your
nothmg about med1eme It was ex hand when you start to relax you
plaml!d that D M meant Doctor of drop the penc1L
bbrth -LAJO
3 G1ve the co eds on each s1de of
tou a st1ck of gum
Missotin School ol :Mmes IS plan
4 Sleep mgQts
nmg to adopt silver diplomas m
place of the ongmal sheepskms It
If we pretend to reach e1ther per
IS beheved that the stlver diplomas
Iectmn or sat sfact10n we have de
are ntuch :more appropnate for grad
graded ourselves and our workuntes of an msbtut10n which has prm
Rus'km
ctpa1ly to do wtth :metals

Thts and That:-

Serennders at Oklahoma. Umvcrstty
have been having a tough ttme of tt
lately It seeme that the co eds don t
thmk so much of the vocal efforts of
the would be Romeos A questton
naire ctrculated among the long suf
fer ttg women of the. umvers1ty dts
closed the folloWlng .renSons why they
dts1tke serenaders 1 The. boys can t
amg The Mnsensus of opmton 1S that
they sourtd ltke a bunch of alley cats
2
They stng at the damnedest
ttmes 1 o elcck m the mormng ts
the favonte t me 3 Thetr selection
of songs ts rather rococo They pass
up the love songs nnd instst on ren
der1rtg M1mc the Mocher and l{ow
re We Dmh -SFitL
Th11 :f'ollow ng ndv1ce 1s gl''ten m
the Tulane llullabaloo to students who
fi11d tt ddllt:ult to stay awake m class

•

11ey wont help you
catch rivets

•.. when anything satisfies it's got to
be right ... no "ifs" or "buts" about it.
"
Chesterfields satisfy because, first of aU,
they're made ofther1ght kinds of mild rtpe
tobaccos

These tobaccos are thoroughly

aged and then blended and cross blended
It takes time and 1t takes money, but
whatever It costs 10 time or money we do
It 10 order to gtve you a Cigarette that's
milder,

a

c1garette that tastes better

Football season-and there
for awhtles the Homecommg
Con ea ~econd semester and
t:e gn of Popular ty and

Sat Sun 1\Ion rues Wed
JaM Baldwin
.I
Boyd Adams
Dona Gale McWhirter
to see
GRAND'ILD LADY
Thur and Fri
Joe Harlan
Ehz:abeth McCorm ck
V
Bill Arbogast

l___ ______
I

Get Pn.sses :tram Tom PopeJOY a
Offiee

..

..

reigns
Queen
a dual
Beauty

The Umverstty of New MeXIco Lobos were awarded their
second conference champmnsh1p of the current school year w1th
the wmnmg of the first Border Conference boxmg tournament
Their first pennant came as a !esult of the successful football cam Queens' These girls are the student
pa1gn last fall
--------------------lbody chmce for their respect1ve qual

lf you lose you gm,
If you wm you- .,

•

--------------------~-------------------------------·

Est1mate 100,000 Students
Intend to Take Part m
Natwn-w1de Movement

Star Cast to Give Maia Inspected by
Molnar's Drama, National President
Compulsory Drill, Heai st,
ROTC, Appropriation
of Mortar Board
"The Swan"

KennedyandJacobS
Meet Wiley College
Tonight in Debate

w

•

No 28

PRICE FIVE CENTS

I
~

Pht" St"gma to Be
IOStalled Here
APfi} 21

'

'

J

In an unexpected landsl de the All
T ckct swept all of 1ts can
d dates nto office m tha electron
Th usday
Til s a-weeping v ctory was unex:
pected even to the candidates of the
All UtiVers ty ticket s nee the most
they had hoped for was n spht ticket.
T 1e Indo Greek tiel et had been the
favorites all along because of the1r
supposedly strong Independent back
mg- howcve the results mdtcate that
tl e Independents were far from be
l1 I d uny one combmo
Record Number of Votes
All prev ous records were broken m
the number of votes cast Seven hun
drcd tl rty four ballots were polled
Tl s 1ecord turnout IS due tne htgh m
terest that 1nn thtoughout the day at
the polls Large groups were con
stantly work ng m front of Rodey
Hall wl ere the ballotmg took place
Pohbcmns were m ev1dence every
whe e and the black cignt' smoke
grew m,orc dense as the day pro
grossed
A re11hca of county precmct cleo
t10ns was evtdenced before noon when
loud vo1ccd pohttcmns made speeches
from the balcony m front of Rodey
Hall RapJd changes m platforms
N"ere m vogue to suit the person
J pohtlcmn was addressmg
v11om tIe
Umvm~nty

•
1t1es but when a group of boys have a
Lobos '\\ m Fn e of E1ght Bouts
to Be D1scussed Then
queen to elect and have the whole
Theta Alpha Ph1 (honorary drama
Mrs F D Coleman
The H lltop boxers annexed five of
fern
nne
campus
populat10n
from
A
call
for
a
nat
on
Wide
strike
of
tic
fratermty) IS now rehearsmg for
the chump onshtps m the varl(lUS
Entertamed by Local
wh cl to choose-Its a different story! students aga nst war and rase sm at Its annual play The Swan wr tten
Weight divis ons m the meet whtch
Honorary
was held on the local campus last
Wtth almost two hundred boys n a 11 a m on Apr 112th has been tssucd by Ferenc Molnar The play ttsel:i
week end Ar zona was the runner
b11ll ~esston to choose one gtrl for by the NatiOnal Counctl of Method1st sa comedy based on a mythtcal kmg
Last week end MaHl local semor
llP as these two anment foes diVIded
a queen-tts a wonder there was n Youth
Inter Semmary Movement don It w111 feature a veteran cast women s honoraty was honored by at
the honor:; of the event The Wtld
queen To them she must embody all (M ddle Atlant c D viS on) the Stu of actors whtch mcludes Edd10 Snapp Inspection v s t flom Mrs F D Cole
championshiPS and nearly t1ed the
U
of
Colorado
Debates
that any ordmary gul does to any dent League for Industr nl Democrn Howard Ktrk Mary McConnell Hick man of L ncoln Nebraska nat onal
cats co:pped three of the d VlSton
New MexiCo Team
ord nary boy and a few hundred more cy National Student League and the ox Mary Ehznbeth De Graftenrted president of Mortar Board
Lobos for championship hot ors as m
the last bout of tl e evemng Nelson
or less Important ttems such as Amertcan Youth Congress Student J mmy Bezemek El z:abeth Ztmmer
March 26
Mrs Coleman autved Saturday nit'lyd ngs of the Univelaity barely beat
charm personahty digmty beauty leaders of the str ke estlmnted thn.t at man Rarr ette Wells Rhodes Har ernoon and was guest of honor that
o t the At zona u Il m1ted entry n a
Jack Kenendy and Wllhs Jacobs
1 11
d t
battle that was forced to go an extra w 11 debate the colored team ;from frlendl ness oya Y mo es Y gra least 100 000 students from htgh ttet Marron Jaclc Stm:pson and Jeun evcmng at a banquet for alumnae and
ley The play Will be directed by acbvcs of Ma a and members of Mor
round before Captam J M Wood Wtley College of Marshall Texas to c1ousncss mtelbgenee (maybe that schools and colleges would respond to
bury of tho I tstttute could dectde the mght at El Paso Texas befote the should be further up on the 1st) and thetr strtke call Last year 25 000 Dt St Clair and ts to be presented m tar Board hvmg m Albuqtletqur:o
wmncr Capt Woodbur~ t:efereed all Wtley Alumn Club New :Mextco wdl whatever other character sties go mto students left thetr classrooms at Vas Rodey Hall Aprd 1112 Ttckets may
gtven at; Ktva Ht
the matches m the two day tourna take the negative of the question the makeup of that word tt
sar Harvntcl Johns Hopkms Al\1 be secured from achves or pledges
Because of the fact that her tram
ment and wn.s the sole JUdge of selec Resolved that the nat ons should
To find all th s m one gtrl1s almost 1 etst s mth Los Angeles Jun or Col Pr ces m:e 40 cents each Student ac
was
dela,ed Mrs Coleman v, as un
t ng the Wll ng boxer
agree to preven t th e m t Cl at onn1 nn tmposstbihty but these mtghty le"'C U of Denver U of Cnhfornia at tlV\ty tickets w1ll not be accepted
~
~h
•
1
Hope to Make Tournament an
hade m atms and mumtJons
.a. ts men from Hadley Hall Mth the a1d Los An.,.eles u of :Mmnesotn
abe to a tt ena tl e F resh man 1unc1con
=Annual Event
ts Kennedy s second year on t 1te U n of d VIning rods microscopes and (we
The 1mmediate mcenhves to the
About fifty g1rls atcnded th luncheon
d
It IS eamestly hoped that boxmg verslty of New MeXlCO debate squa beheve the dtv ne ald of proVIdence strike tlts year al" the deCIS on of the
at wl lCh Lortame Purd e ....
ave a toe
b
.un be ntade a maJor sport and that and he was a rnenber of t h e team
for how else could they do 1t? u S Supreme Court upholdmg com
dance and Jane Bnld'v'n san•
"'
a boxmg toumnment wtll be an an that de f eated th e Umvers t Y of Soutl 1 ptcked apart and chose-to bestow pulsory dr111 the Hcu-rst campaign
" s
d
b
A
H
J
b
uco s was upon thts eo ed the greatest socml agatnst bbcral and rn.d cal students
onore Y
nual event m the conference It was ern Califorma last year
' 'l
g1vcn a trtal thts year to see the a membet of the Umversity of Indi honor of the school year To th s girl and professors and the var1ous stu
On Sunday she motored to Santa Fe 1\lan}' Spht Tickets
rcceptwn tltat 1t would be g ven The ana debate team last year and ts a goes tl e homage of the engmeermg dent loyalty oath btlls tl at have ~een
N'Jth M1ss lVfadclame Hendr cks wl o Although one combm~~: was success
h1gh p tched Interest throughout the member of Tau Kappa Alpha na school and the respect of the entire mtntduced mto the state leg statures
s also a member of Mortar Boatd at ful m clectmg all of thetr ctmdidates
lcngue test ties to Its populanty tiOnul honoraty debatmg fratctn ty student body Congratulat ons Your such as the Nunan Devany Student
the Umver.!nty of Nebraska In the bnllot counters not1ced that the
Tempe and Flagstaff were unable to Womens Debates
MaJesty M ss Oorothy L1ppll
Loyalty Oath blll m New York and
Tl e mstallatlon of Phi s gma na afternoon she was honor guest at the shmght t ckets were m the mmor
part c pate due to financml trouble
Jean Cady and Donna Stem Wlll
the Assembly btl1105 m the Cn.lifoT t onnl b olog cal i'ratermty, wdl be tea glvcn by the Assoc111ted Womens lty
but due to the success of th1s first meet the women s team from the Um
ma state Legislature
held April 21 Cac 1que the local bt Students at the Kappa House Asstst- Jack Kennedy
attempt they Wlll probably mclude versity of Colorado here Tuesday
Stressmg the need for student ac ology club was granted their Phi mg were members of tho A w s
Jack Kennedy qUiet scholaTly,
th s expense m their budget for the March 26 at 8 00 p m at Rodey hall
ton againSt mtht:msm In thiS coun Slg na charter the first part of Mnt'Ch counctl nnd acttve mctnbCT$ o! Mala ne.wly elected pres dent of the Student
ensumg year
They wdl uphold tie ncgat ve s de of
•
try the call 1SSUCd by the National A nnbonal officer Wlll be here to pre
A meetmg With active members 'Body has a tccmmg school life to
Ent1re Squad Dnck Next Year
the sn.me question to be debated at El
Strike cotnmtttce states
we call side over the 10 tt11bon ceremony wns held Monday mot:n ng !lira Cole look bnc.k upon havmg attamed the
Next year the Lobes Wtll be top Paso tomght by the mens team
upon you to act ngamst the war :mak which Wlll be held m Sara Raynolds man was a guest at the dmmg hall for status -of a Jumor m but two yean
heavy favor1tes to walk off wtth the The prerequtstte to memberslup m
ers m our ov.-n country Wtlltam Ran hall at 4 0 clock Followmg the m luncheon nnd spent tlto n:Uernoon 1n Lnst ~eat: ho was a Rhodes Seholm:
championship even m better style the Debate Counctl 1s parttcipation m
dolph Hearst notor ous for bts war stnllntion a formal banquet Wtll be conferences w1th ndm\mstrntwe of cnndtdo.te made the Ph1 Kappa Phi
than they showed m the recent bouts one mtercollegmtc debate On thts
mongerm:; slander~ and attacih:s pro given.
ftc en •nspectmg the campus and on honot Toll nnd won tbe Roae 'Rudln
as nono or the squad members Will bns1s the foilowmg members will be
Delta Pt Stgma nnttonnl honorary fessors and student orgamzahons m
At the last meeting of cue que n drtve to Isleta She left Monda~ Roosa fifty dollar Polttteal Science
graduate tins spnng Also several adm1tted Cbfl' McGumncss Jtm Bar
h
h d
hts attempt to reduce the schools to Gntth Blakely presented 0 "Pnper on night
awnrd He has been on the debate
of tho men should be m better condt ber Sam Marble Manfred Ram 11ater mntlteinatJcs :frntermty
as a a servtle instruments of Jmgoists and the M.utattons of Drosophila
'I'he
Mrs Coleman enJoyed her VlSlt on team on the Lobo and the Dramatic
bon ns they had but a couple of WJlhs Jacobs Donna Stem and Jenn chapter on tlte Umverstty of New the war department Our government mater al for hts speech was obtnmed tho campus and waa especmlly pleased Club !or two years He IS a pledge
Me:<IcO campus for the past four profosscs peace but wtth an eye upon from Morgans Work in Radiation that the grade averages at the Um of Theta Alpha dra:mat1c frntcrmty
weeks m wh1ch to get mto condition Cady
when Conch Johnson was seekmg men
years This cltapter has deetded to Japan br ngs m the largest 11eace bme
vers1ty ran considerably higher tlmn and belongs to Pi S1gma Alpha Poh
to round out hts team mtd mterested Independents Cop Handball conso1tdate With Knppa J!/lu E:PBilon military budget mcludmg the $4 896
lS usual compared With other Umver bcnl Science fratcrmty of whtch only
them to come out Wtth an early start F
It N t th 0 L
lder and much larger orgamza 078 npproprlll.bon for the R 0 T c
slttes Mam. IS now awaiting nebon twelve undergraduates arc mcm
next wmter the Lobos should be rep
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from the NatiOnal Council of !\lor bcrs lCenncdy 1s a member of Sigma
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Ret urns of St uden t Bod y El ec t Ion
t h o coun t ry
usc lugher mathcmattcs or ealhngb on sohdat on W111 be accomp IS e Wl m 1strat 10ns ,v h tc h convert ed th e sch oo1s
• • •
Emste n the results of the handball tl c ne:\.-t few weeks The chapter wJll mto barracks m 1917 The Supreme
P1 Gamma Mu Addressed
PJ't!S dent - Jack Kennedy, 397,
Wms by Knockouts
Bob Lane at 115 pounds Ralph mtra mural toumey wn.s ensdy fig take over the name of Kappa Mu Ep Court upboldmg compulsory dnll lms
by Dr Coleman
Lnu"lcnco Lackey: 837
Gallegos 135 pounds and Harold ured out The Independent team of sdon It Will functton under essen £urtl er entrenched mthtar1sm m edu
Vrce president - Edward D1gneo
B1bo, 145 pounder all fintshed off Black and Saenz bounced a\\ny all t nlly the same by laws ns 1t bas been cation We are threatened With um
Thursday Match 21 the local cJmp 898 Portz .Bretney a:u
th01r men early and won their bouts compctltlon and won thetr ani: sece !unctJot mg under as a Delta p 1 Stgmn versa! mthtary tnunmg
On Tuc 9 dny ll.fat'Ch 26 at 5 p nt ter o£ p 1 Gnmmn Mu national honor:
Secretary treasurer Vlrgmra Lang
by knockouts
These men shewed duled games ensJly
We call upon nll progressive and m the gyn nnsmm \V A A Will bold ary socml .sc1ence frntcrmty met at ham 871 Ruth Brock 357
1 n ter About the mtddle of ApnJ
enough rmg techmque to shame many
The fnculty team of Sorrell and :} e Pnntionnl convention of Knppa :nru hberal forces c.n the Amenean cam a .special mcetmg m wh1ch the annual Sara Rnynolds. HnU at 7 80 p n1 Dr
Atllebc Councll-Dingwall 43G.
a profess1onnl and demoJIBtrnted that Snclts lost only to the ehnrnps and Eps ton wJll be held at Pittsburgh pus to tnke a stand We ask the co election of the association Will tnke lJ:' F Coleman Rhodes sc1tolar from Bob Walker 898 Mary Dalby 3'71
they ara form dnblo foes for any one fimslmd With five won and one lost. I-..nnsns at the Knnsns state Teachers operation of members of tlie faculty place
Marte Jenson
prestdent tl e Umvcrsrt:Y o! California talked on Donna Stem 282 A T Chavez 309
the r Weight
Tl e Srgma Cht s could not beat etthcr College At that: time tl c New Mex: nnd ndmm stratton m our anti wnr nppomtcd Lomse Itbles Dorothy L P.P Some Aspects: of the Enghsh Soctal BtU Castetter 864
.Tones Surprise F1ghter
team and fimshed m thud place The 100 chapter wrll send n delegate to stnke We call upon them at thiS par and VIrgmta Dance ns n nommatmg Problem
Dr Coleman compared the F'reshn en also eJect officers
.Bodto Pryor m the 125 pound di other teams hnd the1r weaker mo complete the consolidation
ttcular hour when tl e atmosphere IS comm1ttee who Will make the1r re Amer can and Enghsh umvers1ttes
Freshmen candidates supported by
(Contmued on page three)
mcnts and 1imshed m the follow.mg
so ommously J1ke that of 1914 to sup- port before March 26 At the CounciL Hi! spent two and a ha1r yenrs at Ox the All Umvers 1ty bcket were olso
port us
meeting Thursday, 111areh 21 the ford fimsh1ng h s course there earher elected Tlle results are as folio w
• ; - ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - , lorder K A s S1g Eps Kappa Stgs
and the Pikes
Faculty Members Gtve
Infornmtton hns been recen:ed that opemng data of mtra cta~s and W A than any other Rhodes scholar and
Prestdent _ Frank Franchtm 164
Handball Finals
Open Forum Letcures
Btmtlnr str kes "-'111 take place m Can A basKetball tournament "Was an then nttendcd Cnmbndge for siX Alden Hays 103
W
L
ada Cuba Argentmn and other na nounccd ns Mondn.y, 1\fnrch 5 The mnnths
The summer vncabon ts
lnd
·•----·--·---·--------'6
0 1\Iembers of the Umvers1ty faculty ttons of the \\estern he:mtsphere :fol first game \'Oill be played at 4 p m A of four :months duration says Dr Vtce President--Jack Dtgby; 166
Fnc.
---·----------··-·5
1 wtll g 1ve a senes of open forum lee lowmg the cn.ll of the World Student sertes of contests will be contmucd Coleman and there are two other Mary Ruth .1\Ieea.skey, 110
s b... c
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Congress Agamst Wnr wluch met m through the week With dtft'erent teams vacat•ons of a month and a halt each
Representative to Student Council
tures at t e
trs
ongrega ona1
Ch
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Brusse1s, Bclgmm
r1stmas we~
to be composed of the outstanding
-Betty l\Inson 176, Betty Lou Mtllar,
By JACK KENNEDY
S P E ------------------.... 2
4 church atartmg Sunday everung
players of each game regatdless of a Dr Castetter Addresses
90
Kap s g
1
6 March 24
Charm School Sponsors
vinmng or losmg side
Where Brisbane Leads
p K A
..0
G Tl ose who w 111 speak wtll be Rnbbt
Phi Beta Kappa Monday
Mr Bnshane IS probably the most
A L l"ro'n on The Menace of Hlt-. New SerieS of Talks
A
l
•
T
t
'"'
rmnsas ....gam r1es o
•r
d
ht •r h2e t730
wt dl
e Y rea d co1ummst m A menca an d Pearson Talks at Selnlnar
1er Dr BenJamm Sacks on March
,~., on ay mg
.u nrc
u a
Ius range of subJect matter lS equally
on
The
Causes
of
the
World
Begmn
ng
next
week
the
Charm
Close
Com'nwealth
College
Ph
Beta
Kappa
1s presentmg the last
31
extcnstve He makes comments on
War Dr F 1\1 Kcrchevdlc. on Apnl School Wtll sponsor a neW' $1!nes of
of a ser es of talks at Rodey Hall Dr
New Mex1can scenery He gives ad
Harold Pearson presented n talk on 7 on 1 Contemporary MexiCo
and siX. talks SubJects Which Will be cov
The Arkansas Legrsiature ts at.[ Castetter wtll g1vc the address next
vtce to mothers
Synthetic Rcsms at the weekly Dr Edgar L Hewett on Aprtll4 on ered are table manners general so present engaged m 1ts thud attempt week Hts sUbJect mil be Some Ap
Not so long ago the htetary gentle meebng of tl e Cheinistry Semmar Is War IneVItable?
ctal courtesies the proper way to net to close Commonwealth College m re phentJons and Imp1tcations o:f Our
man was all worked up over the pos A dtscuss1on of tl e various forms o:C
All tl e programs are on Sunday when eat ng m pubhc places how to tahatton for the lJartJctpatton of stu Knowledge of inheritance
He will
Appl cn.t on has been made to serve
s1bthty of a war n whtch he would be bal,ehte whtch are found n tl e dime evemngs and all wtll bcgm at 8 otder when the menU ts wntten In n dents and admtntstrabon m the share take the O:eld of heredity and sho\v
nvolved Lately he seems tc:. have stores followed
Dr Clark was n 0 clock At the concluslOn of each lorctgn language how to serve a for eroppers struggle for a. subsistence how 1t IS apphed to som.e phases of tea and wafers nt next year s Fresh
Tho
dropped thts tone and among other charge
address an opportunity wtll be giVen mal d nner or tea and mformal af wage and for the tight to orgamze human hfe The pubhc IS welcome man Sophomore sack .fight
awed throng ga:;ped m thrtlled exc1te
th ngS prognosticates a speedy dele
for uestJons concermng the SUbJeCt fa1rs and what should be serVed and
ment last Saturday when one of the
bon of the federal system of 48 sov
d q d
how 1t should be served and the table
contestants tripped over a saclc and
ISCUsse
arrangement
eTeign states
nearly ru ned hts pal)ts wtth grass
But nO\V eomo months later other
f R
II Charm School meets on the second
sta ns but the crownmg achievement
JOUrnal sts nre terrtbly concerned
Theatre Guests
Two Men LeaV'e or oswe nnd fourth Wednesdays nt 4 mFresh
of the event occun:'ed when a Fresh
w•th the llOS..bhty of a European
to see
Golden-Glove Tourney
marthnllolthedonmtory
man contestant boldly tore a button
war It seems to me thnt Mr Brts
The past ser es was well worth at
from the short of one of hiS oppo
bane must be enJoymg n good sleeve
RODERTA
llalph Gallegos nnd Bob Lnne Lobo tcndmg and all women students and
Ghosts devils witches skeletons otnte puppet shows It IS m mne ncmts A heated dtscuss1on followed
chuckle someplace all by htmself
Sun l\lon Ttics Wed Thurs
knockout spec at sts will leave tlus espectal1y ftcshmcll ate urged to
owls
and bats-n11 a!'e portrayed by scenes and three acts w1th s >-'teen n.s to whether or not the man should
True he dttl not locate the wat so
Chff McGinn s
nf'temoon to cotnpete m the Inv tn attend
the IJ'ony Sarg Marionettes m Faust prmc1pal chatacteis portrayed by the bn. d squahfied for roughness but 1t
defimtely All these later wr ters are
Dorothy MorriS
t onnl Golden Gloves Tournament at
the Wtcked Magtc1an which IS to be pUppets operated by five young men was counted an acc1dent and the furl
domg but he had the fun of wrtbng
:Marte Jt> sen
Roswell It was plnnn!!d to send the
I presented at the high school April 8 and women who ntnmpulnte tl e 150 ous battle went on
about tt months before they d1d
ct tne team but finances prevented Places Open IR European
Seriously last week s trad1t1onal
And now the daily ptess blnres
to see
Gallegos and Lane Wlll go With the Worlt Camps ThiS Summer under the ausptces of Pa Yat-Ya Mo odd str ngs which control the move
provtsJOnal chalJter of Stgil1il Alpha ments of the pupets and sptmk n.nd controversy flopped pretty miserably
forth w th War Immment In Elurope
PRINCESS 0 HARA
Albuquctque Ind nn School team
because of lack of Snphomore co oper
and Europe s War Cns1s etc And
Frrday Saturday
Gnllcgos Will fight n.t 135 pounds
Apptoxtmutely twenty five places Iota Tl ere will be an afternoon ntn smg all the vanous roles
Tho :Mar ot ettes arc seen on a stage atlon Tl e fight was less remmtscent
the f'ore 1gn corJ:espondonts ate havmg
and Lane at 125 The latter has found are open tn mternabonnl work camps t uee for cluldren nnd an evon ng per
their fun
Gnorge Hlggms
t too d fficult to make the 115 pound m Europe for Amet can students formnnce for adults The evemng 10 .!eet Wide and 4%: feet deep Any of the good old days than a Charm
Maybe they re not ha.Vmg ftin May
Sltrley Snt th
clnss In fact Wednesday he we ghed These camps are located m Sw tzer pr1ees arc fifty cents for lower floor one who 1S mterested may ~o back School diScussion Old and weak
stage after vards and see the mechnn sacks dtd httle to add to the show
be they are only pe 1'fo1mfng their
De~ter Cobb
130 ~ tJOUnds
land Holland and Wales and oppli and twenty five cents for bnlMny
Tony Sarg and hiS Mnrtonettes ts cal set up Ttckcts are no r¥ on sale and the )J ck of the Freshman elass
tasks like dutiful JOurnnl sts I don t
Get Passes from Tom PopeJOY a
Both boys wtll be favorites to wm cations for the Camps are bemg 1e
ltnow But thoro doeg seem to be no
Office
M !ar as Albuquerque fans are eon cetved hr Internat onal Student Serv an mternatlonally known comtmn}' and may be obta ned from any men1 completely swamped a scrappy but
ptgmy Soph group
and Faust IS one of h1s most; elab bcr of Pa Yat-Ya Mo
(Contmued on page four)
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